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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

City to get $29,000 for tourism
B,· BobTtla

slarrwriter
The Carbondale Convention
.nd Tourism Bureau will
receive $29.087 from a $3
million state fund aimed at
promoting

tourism ,

said

Kathleen RatcNfe, director of
the bureau.
Gov. James R. Thompson
~nno unc e d

the

funding

program on Thursday in
Springfield.
Ratcliffe said the money will
be uSed to p.-omote Carbondale
along with recrea tion facilities
in Southern Illinois. She saia
the bureau plans to use the
money to pay for newspaper
ads to promote the fishing
season in Southern 1lIinios.
The fishing ads will be

published in newspa pers in St.
Louis. Evans\'iIle. Peoria
Rockford, the Quad Cities and
Milwaukee. Tbe ads will aprear next to ads from the
lllinois Office of Tourism
promoting statewide tourism.
Ratcliffe said ads are
scheduled to appear April 21
and wiII run until May 19.

c1ude publication of a guide to
Car bondale meeting facilities
as well as a manual about
tourism in Carbondale.
" It (the money ) is limited to
how it can be used ," she said.

Other uses for the money in-

See TOURISM. Page 13
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High winds cause
power outages
and fallen trees
8\ JeHCurl
sian Writer

Thursda-;'s winds nc: ooh'

messed people's ilair, they
blew the sign off a local fas t
food restaurant , knocked
down power hnes. and leanen
an old tree against a house
re nted by three SIU·C
students .
The winds on Thursday
were about ~4 miles per hour,
~usting II.: 43 miles per hour
at times, which isn't tha t
unusual for this time of year,
said Tom Pfister, weather
observer at the Southern
Tllinois Airport
As spring approaches. the
fast. concentrated jet stream
starts to move north , causing

energetic winds in the at·
mosphere, he said.
But while Thursday 's
wi nds migbt have been
normal they still did a lot of
damage to power lines in the
area. said J im O'Daniels,
orea superintendant (or
Central llIinois Power
Company.
Tree; blown down by the
wind fell on power lines all
over

South~rn

Illinois ,

O'Daniels said. and caused

"Ninetj. percent ha~

to be used

for promotional purposes."
Ratcliffe said the bureau

and

starr Phoc.o by SeoU Sba .....

photography and one of the
residents at the bouse.
"Then a gust of wind came
by and that was it."

From left. Matt Sooczyk. junior in university s tudies : George
~i nema and photography; and Ben
Stuparito. senior in university studies. s tand in fron t or their
house after w~ uprooted the.ir tree.

in

cine ma

Gus says the city sbould be
able to hook a lot or tourists
with 121!.000.

Reagan
requests
rebel aid

\

three major outages in
Carbondale alone.
One tree fell across a power
line south of Unity P oi nt
S".hool and left buildings
between the s chool a nd
Pleasant Hill Road without
powe!' fro m ! p m. to 2:30
p.m .. O'Daniels said.
Other fallen trees caused
parts of Makando. including
Giant City Lodge. and parts
of west Carbondale, such as
Kroger's food store to go
wi thou t power for a while.
The strong winds also left
the Burger King Restaurant
at 90) W. Main St. with only
half a sign. A gust of w:nd
lifted the upper half 01 the
restaurant's sign and fiung it
inio the parking 10L, where it
crushed a car's taillight. said
Chris Hallesy, manager.
Later. a tree fell against
the side of a house at 5)3 S.
Beveridge st.
" Somehody said the tree
was com:ng down and I went
- out." said George Dougherty,
Junio r

Gus Bode

Dougherty. junior in

Illinois senators vote for benefit cuts
8,)' John Krukowski

btanWriler

lIIinois' senators reluctantly
VOted to approve a bi I Wedr,C5day to phase out federal
unemployment benefits for
people who:;e state benefits
have expl/'eo.
The Sena te passed the
legislation ~, despite efforts
from several senators, including Alan Dixon of
Belleville, to gather support
for alternative plans.

Dixon press aide Wade ~Ielson .
Dixon cbose to support
Wednesday's vote so that
poopl still receiving benefits
would not be cut orf, Nelson
said.
" The alternative was ending
the program immediately,"
'elsonsaid

Sen . I-aul Simon , DMakanda, also supported the
bill "with a litlle bit of
reluctance," according to
Simon p ress aide Joe

Lockhart.
Lockhart said Simon voted
in favor of the bill because
"you can't have everything,
and you want to get as much as
possible. "
Simon too had supported an
alternative plan, this one
extendmg benefits by three
more months, aod might still
su pport another plan ,
Lockhart said.
See SENATORS, Page 13

u.s., Colombia join to stop drug
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Tbe plan approved Wednesday will phase out final
checks for recipients in early
.JWv. and will cost about $)80
mifJion. The supplemental
benefit. program had been
schedlli...J to expire next week.
Dixon sponsored iegislation
which would have ex=tled the
benefits two more years, but
found his idea scrubbed when
it became obvious that the
Senate would vote Wednesday
to halt the benefits in July, said

or

WASHINGTON <uP!) President R eagan and
Colombian President Belisario
Betancur
made
an
" irre>ersible" pledge Thursday to intensify cooperation
to wipe out the world· wide
" drug scourge."
Betancllr, a leader in the
Contadora process searching
for peace in Central America ,
alSO called for an " a:Hance for
peace," with the United States
e~ding its view of Latin

America " from mere
tolerance that has marked
relations ... to formulation of a
new scheme of open, constructive and fruitful
cooperation. "

In a joint statement issued
after two hours of talks, the
two presidents said, "We
discussed the drug scourge
which afflicts both C',It' nations,
the hemisphere at large and
mankind generally."
Noting that "the cost vf

WAS HI GTON ( GP Jl
President Reagan urged
Congress Thursd. y to renow
aid to Nicaraguan rebels. but
offere<' to use the money for
only humani!.3rian purposes if
the warring factions in
Nicaragua lay down their
arms and negotiate peace.
In a dip omatic gambit
aimed as much at his critics on
Capitol Hill as those in Central
America, Reagan appea led for
$14 million in aid to the an ti·
Sandinista rebels as an In·
centive for reconcilia tion
within strife-torn Nicaragua .
"Democracv l:3n succeed in
icaragua." 'Reagan said in
announcing his initiative to
reporters at the White House.
" but Congress must release
the funds that can create in·
eentives for dialogue and
peace. "
After weeks of deliberation
over how a nd when to proceed
with the Contra aid r"!luest.
Reagan added a new dlmen·
sion to his long·running feud
with Congress by linking the
assistance to the promotion of
dialogue in Nicaragua and
restricting its u se to
humanitarian purposes only.
Sen . Richard Lugar ,
chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
called Reagan' s offer a
"constructive
proposal , '
saying it would give wavering
members of Congress "a way
... to say let's give peace a
chanc~ ."

But House Speaker Thomas
0 ' eill, long a critic of
Reagan's Central America
policy, said the resolution
requesting 514 million makes
no reference to the "program
of peace meetings" Reagan
outlined and accused the
president of trying play a
"dirty trick" that would
eventually result in baving
U.S. combat troops in
N'caragua .

trafficking

success in the past has ' been
high," including the life or

CUombia 's justice minister,

the statement said, "We
pledge to each other to
revitalize and intensify our
efforts to destroy the traf·
ficking network. Our decision
is irreversible, our dedicati .....,
total."
Attorney General Edwin
Meese was to hold a news
conference later to explain
details or the new cooperation

under whicb Colombia pledged
stronger efforts to destroy
crops from which cocaine and
other drugs are manufactured,
and continued extradition of
traffickers wanted for trial in
the Unile!! Stal§..
Reagan said be had " un·
~ounded
respect "
for
Betancur's efforts to rid his
country of narcotics that
"corrupt our societies. our
children and with them our
future."
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Committee proposes cuts
in military pension funds

CHICAGO & SUBURBS

EASTER WEEKEND
DEPARTURES
THURS ., APRIL 4

WASHINGTON <U PI ) - Rep. Les Aspin, chairman of the
House Armed Services Committee, Thursday proposed cutling
billion frorn nexl year 's Pentagon reti r~ment fund payment
and forcing the brass lo decide how lo save lhal much . Although
the proposal - if it surv ives a certain firestorm of criticism would result in a red uction in the defense budget, aclual savings
in coming years would depend targety a,' how exlensive refor",.!:
mighlbe.
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Committee OKs S305 billion defense blld!;at
WASHINGTON <UPIl - The Senate Armed Services Commillee a pproved a fiscal 1986 defense budgel of almost ~..lO5
billion Thursday. CUlling the growth in spending fro m U,e 6
percent sought by President Reaga n lo 3 percent. The pro~<JSa '
provides Reagan with another 21 M)( missiles and take; lhe first
lentative sleps that couia lead to closing some militar y bases. It
also provides some 53.4 billion for the " Star Wars" missile
defense resea"ch program, money t9 buy anolher 48 B-IB
bomber ; and another Trident submarine and proposes r.esumed
productIOn of chemical weapons.
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CBS authorizes an anti-takeover defense

on the Island

NEW YORK (UPI) - CBS Inc. Thursday amended its by·laws
to thwart a hostile takeover a ltempl a nd f1aUy denied that
General Electric Co. is prepared to rescue the company if- an
unwanted s ui tor launches a bid . The CBS Board of Directors
amended the compan, 's by-laws to make it impossible to call a
special shareholders' meeting withou t the a pproval of top
management and the board itself.

Annual march remembers King, South Africa
MEMPHIS. Tenn. <UPIl - South Africans fighting apartheid
were honored Thursda y;;, the na me of Dr . Ma r tin Luther King
Jr .. by 350 civil rights arod uni on marchers commemoraling the
17th anniversarY of King 's assassination. The American
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U.S., Japan leaders meet to defuse trade war
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&
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Federa lion of StaLe, Counly and Municipal Employees sponsors
the annual Memphis ma rch lo honor King, who was in Memphis
April 4, 1968, 10 help striking sanitalion workers win a c.ity
conlract when he was gunne1 down on a balcony of l.ie Lorrame
Motel.

aoe

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The leader of a House lrade panel
met Thursday with a special Japanese envoy lo lry lo defuse the
rising U.S.·Japan trade dispute and Treasury Secretary James
Baker warned protectionist measures would lead to " all·oul
lrade war" the United States 'Tlight not win. Reishi Teshima ,
J apan's deputy foreign minisler for economic affairs. declined to
talk with reporlers following a 45·minute meeling with Rep. Don
Banker, D-Wash., chairman oi the House Democr atic Trade
Task Force. Banker said Teshima was trying to assess the
" political climate" in Congress and did not offer a ny trade
concessions.

Budget may cut military spending boost
WASHINGTON <UP I) - Senate Republicans and White House
aides agreed Thursday on a budget that cuts President Reagan's
requesled military spending boost in hall, curbs Social Secur ity
increases and cuts $52 billion off the projected deficit. Reagan
wanled a 6 percent hike for the Pentagon next year; the accord
allows a 3 percenl increase. Reagan had refused to touch Social
Security ; the agreelT.ent limits next yea, 's cost·of·living in·
crease to a Z percent hike. The pact is expected to face a tough
fighlon theSenalefioor.

state

Man imprisoned in false
rape case has bond sel
HOURS:
lla.m .IOpm

LOCATION:
S. 50

IS NOW OPEN
Next to Arnold'. Market
TREAT YOURSELF to somethll1' extra specialtl')l a Banana & Chocolate. Peanut butter. or Blueberl')l All-natural
shake made with fresh fruit
INDULGE VOURSELf- with a Bant'lna & Hot fudn.
fresh Strawberry or Hot Apple Sundae•••••••••••••••••• Mmmmml

MARKHAM (UPI) - A man imprisoned six years for a rape
he may not ha ve committed was ordered released on a $100,000
bond Thursday aner his accuser laid a Cook County judge she
wanled to recant her " lie" to make resUtution. Circuit Judge
Richard Samuels set bond lor Gary Dotson, 28, after his accuser.
Cathleen Crowell Webb, testified her faith in God led her to
recanl her testimony that landed Dotson behind bars in 1979.

Local boy drowns trying to retrieve stick
DU QUOIN (liPll - Searchers, le<.I lo the s pol by a playmale,
recovered the body of a 3-year-old Du Quoin boy who drownea
while trying to relrieve a stick trom a swollen cr~, authorities
said. The victim, Rocky Whitecl~",a, was found Wednesday in
about 4 feet of water aboul15O va rds from his tra iler home in a
wooded, swampy area after a scarch by some 100 officers and
volunteers.
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rvloneyallocated
to student grol:ps
by USC Senate
B) Cynthia Weiss
SlaffWriter

The Student Senate allocated
SI93,3;0.66 to 28 SIU-C clubs

,nd organizations Wednesday
night
Dollar amounts ranged from
$102,000 allocated to the
Student Programming Council
to $;;(; .Hocated to the Vietnamese Sludent Organi7.ation.
All 28 fee allocations bills
were passed by omnibus. a
procedure used by the Student
Senate to consider and vote on
all the bills atonc~ .
The fees allocated come
from a student activity fee
paid per semester with tuition.
The fee was sa.55 in the fall and
spr ing of 1984-1985 and will

remain so next year, said
Larry Juhlin. assistant to the
vice p;-esident for student
affairs.
JUHLIN AID he estimates
that the s tudent activity fee
will bring in $385,000 next year,
of which he has alloca ted
$2i2,161 to the Undergraduate
Student Organiza tion to be
distributed to Recogni zed
Student Organizations through
lhe USO 's fee allocation
proc~s .

Compus safety gets about ll
percent of the student acti vity
fee, ,)T 95 cents of each sa.55.
MontY paid into the student
activity fee by students at the
Medica l School in Springfield
is returned to their own

organization

and

usa and t~e Graduate and
Professiomtl StlJdent Council.
The usa gets i!6 percent and
the GP SC gets 14 percent ,
which is determined by the
amount of credit hours laken
by undergradua tes as opposed
toyaduate students. Juhlin
sal .
IN OTHER business, the
senate considered a nd denied a
proposal to allow two additional Cdndidates to appear
on the usa election ballot.
The potential c,,,,didates for
usa president an d \i ice
president were Stuart Lowrey,
senior ID accounting, and usa
Sen. Mark Skowronski, junior
in electrica 1 e ngineering
technology.
Most of the senators who
voiced opposition to the
proposal, submitted in the
form of a m.lndate, said that it
would not be right to break the
rules for the two would-be
ballot candida tes. Lowrey and
Skowronski did not meet a
March 19 deadline for
peliti oning to appear on the
ballot.

THO E IN FAVOR nf
allowing
Lowrey
and
Skowronski on lhe ballo:,
particula rly Sen. Ron Paltz of
the College of Science. said
that the usa could only benefit
from bringing a wider range of
choice to the voters. As it
stands . two presidenti al

the

rem_lOder is split between the

Seo MO"lEY, P age 13

Staff Photo b~ 8i11 Wesl

Helping ha d
Robin Sigler of Carbond ale helped her ISmonth-old SOil , Jason. investi ga te th e

rountai n bet ween Shryock Audi lor ium and

Davies Gym Thursday morning.

Court to decide pay raise case
SPRi GFIELD (Upn The IlIilloi3 Supreme COllr t
Thursday agreed to decide
whether millions of dollars in
recently granted pa y raises fo r
top slate officials, lawmakers
a nd judges are constituli9nal.
The Coalilion for Political
Honesty. a consumer watchdog group contesting the
legality of tne pay hikes. had
asked justices to lake the case

on direct appeal. bypassing the
a ppellate court.
The group is appealing a
decision last month by Cook
County Circuit Court JudgeDavid Shields. Shields upheld
the pay hikes recommended by

}te~e!,t"::'rdC~~!~~I~ li~~
panel has the power to set
sala ries.
The coalition had cited

constitutional issues in asking
the Supreme Court to hear the
case and had argued thaI the
iss ue should' be decid ed
quickly.
The $8.5 million in pay hikes
for top slate officials .
legislators and
judges
recommended by the review
board became law when the
Legislature failed to reject the
proposals in Ja nuary .
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Opinion & Commentary

Drug smugglers
close to home?

TIlE SCOPE OF THE DR G trafficking trade has. until
recenUy, been vasUy underestimated. Indeed, the Drug Eniorcement Agencr is just now discovering how widespread the
problem is, and olOW utterly ineH"Ctive lhe DEA has been in
slowing the flow of drugs into the V , , '(j Stales.
With the kidnapping and subsequent murder of a DEA officer
in Mexico last month. it is slowly dawning on drug enforcment
agencies just how insidious lhe corruption has become. Top
Mexican government officials are being tied to the cocaine and
marijuana smuggling trade, and relations between the two
nations have bccomesomewhat strained.
But as shocking as that revelation may have come, it can

hardly compare to reports now surfacing tying right-wing J1:1
Salvadoran leader Rcberto d'Aubuisson and olber high-ranking
Arena Party members to drug smuggling.
HI 'TS OF INVOLVEMENT WITH THE DRUG TRADE have
followed d'Aubuisson for some time, but wben close [riend and
personal =i.nancier Francisco "Chico" Guirola was arrested at a
Texas airstrip with close to 56 milhon in cash, the hints have
become diffi cult to refute.
I"d,calions of corruption at the highest Jevei add weight to Ihe
allej;dUons belllg made against d'Aubu, on. J ose Francisco
Guerrero, EI Salvador attorney general a~d o'ose friend of
d"Aubuisson. was the man responsible for siloiling Guirola 's
phony passport.
Of course, like the many charges le,'eled agal oSt d'Aubuisson
that he is behind the right-wing death squads, these charges
have been difficuit to prove
While charges may not s tick, one thing is for s ure :
d'Aubuisson, if only because of his many s us picious links to
cOO\'icted murderers and drug s mugglers, is a man of
questiona ble mora l cbqracter, a t best.
Groups in Washington C.C such as Young Americans for
Fr.:edom and the Free Congl ess Foundation s hould show more
sensitivity to this. The darl ing of the New Right. d'Aubiuon I
being wined and dined by the United State's most revered
leaders, like orth Carolina Sen. J esse Helms.
What kind of message does Washi ngton send to drug
s mugglers and death squads in Central America when their
ideological and figura tive leader is welcomed in our own
backyard?

Letters
Attrition of Rec Center hours
hinders late-night exercising
AS a frequent and regular
use. of Llle Student Recreation
Center. I am appalled by the
most recent cut in the facility 's
hou~ . As of Monday, April I,
the center no longer closes at
10 p.m., but now shuts it door
at the tender hour of9 p.m.
It was not too far m lhe dim
and distant past that a feepaying student could use the
facilities provided by his
money until II p.m. I went
along with the change to 10
WIthout a word of protest, but
til;' latest abomination has
gone too far.
There have been many
nights where I have seen a lo,,-,!
stream of fellow health
seekers pass through the exit
turnstile at 10: 15, so the
powers tbat be cannot claim
that their decision was based
solely on that being a low
usage period. The lowest use
period, by my observations,
teil<ls to be in the morning,
when the racquetball and
weightlifling areas are being

Doooesbury

used for classes , which effectively prevellts more informal users from joining in.
F'l:rther, I submit that this

latest cut, no doubt being
louled as a money·saving step
to forestall or reduce future fee
hikes. will make it that much
more d ifficult to play
racquetball. Anybody whry has
tried to get a court knows how
frustrating a proposition that
is.
By further reducing the
number

of

court

hOUl 5

available by eight, the people
in control have cut by 9 percent
theamountof available time.
I foresee a ti me when the
doors will be permanenUy
cabled due to " budget cuts"
and "low use by students."
Users will have to protest as
well if we are to save the Rec
Center [rom the budgetary
axemen, Do it now or it will be
too late! - Keith Adams,
l\Iark Stafford and Barry
Wilson. graduate studeR ls,
Geology,

Letters

'Peacemaker' serves as invitation
to Soviets to initiate first strike
Due to the rece!'t approval of
the MX missile by Congress,
it's well past time to throw out
a f~w. little known fun facts
about this weapon which
Reagan
terms
" the
peacemaker ...
The destructive power of this
weapon is t.ilormous. Each MX
missi le is capable of carrying

10 individually guided nuclear
warheads. Each wa rhead has
a force equal thirty times that
of the atomic bombs dropped
on Hll'oshima in World War II .
The MX has twice the accuracy a nd three times the
strength of the most up-to-date
Minuteman missile. It is
clearly a first-strike weapon
and would give the Unrted
States a tremendous firststrike capability.
Now, to all you nuclear
missile buffs, this may sound
great, but in actuality, fll"St
strike capability would
produce very dangerous side
effects. The Soviets would face
what is known as a " launch or

lose" s :tuation . If they
hesitated before launching

their missiles and checked to
make sure that their com-

my life, and I'm sure that's not
how anyone else wants to live
either.
So why did Congress ap,
tioning, their we"pons might
be destroyed before they got prove the MX ? Beca use
off the launch pad. Thus, they Reagan led Congress to
may be forced to program believe it would be bargained
their missiles to "launch on away at Gene,a , although the
chance of this happening is
warning."
What's wrong with that'! We very doubtful. If the
all know that computers never congressmen who had been
lie.
persuaded into voting for the
Wrong !
MX had bothered to s tudy
Between 1980 and 1982. U.S. some hislory, they would have
defense computers indica led a discovered that nuclear
Soviet attack about 150 times. systems end up on the nuclear
In one incident. the moon stockpile anyway.
triggered the alarm. In
All in all , this so called
another, it took six minutes to " Pp.acemaker" doesn';' live up
discover that a sub-attack to its name. 0 first strike
warning was false. And it ~:1ly nucledr missile could possibly
takes a sub-launched missile live up to such a name. We
attack 15 minutes to reach the have no business de;Iloying
United States.
such a weapon. The fact that
There's no reason to believe Reagan is preparing us for a
that the U.S. warning system first strike nuclear attack
is more faulty than the against another cotintry raises
Soviets'. American lives will serious questions as to whether
or not he's actually acting in
dep"~d on whether or not a
computer chip goes haywire. It the interest of peace. - Kurt
only has to happen once. Stamp.
fre s hman.
That's not how I want to live Photogr aphy.
puters

weren't

malfunc-

Forum format favored one party
I had the opportunity to
attend the League of Women
Voters Candidates Forum last
Thursday night that presented
the
Republican
and
Democratic candidates for
Carbondale Townsh;p offices. I
appreciate the League's efforts to present the issullS and
candidates to the voting
public, but I rind fault in the
method !hat was used during
the forum .
I found rault with the can-

didates for township board
trustee not being presented in
an alternating fashion , i.e..
Republican then Democra<, or
Democrat then Republican,
elc. Rather, the League of
Women Voters ch",'se to
present aU of the RepU~licaD
candidates then aU of the
Democratic candida,es in
succeeding order.
Because of this presentation,
I felt that it took away a large
degree of fairness from bot!l

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

sides particularly tl.e
Republicans. The Republican
candidates made their
presentatiOns and then were
left wide open to the
Democratic presentations
, without a chance for rebuttal.
!feel that in future League of
Women Voter Candidate
Forums, the League should
make the fairness issue for
each party a top priority-Joe
Crain, freshman , Ra dioTelevision.
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Focus
The indomitable will of Kaskaskia
Illinois' former state capital
survives on family tradition

THE MIS I SIPPI R,ver
has done some strange things
to Kaskaskia Island.
The waterway gave
Kaskaskia, one of the oldest
settlements in lIIinois. some of
the late's richest farmland .
But the river also separated
the village from the slate it
once served as capital. And.
even today, the mighty
Mississipri brin;lS floods that
someti mes top the 4Moot levee
that surrounds tne island.
dnving residents from their

homes.
In the late 1700s, when
Kaska sl(ia

was

the

com-

mercial and cultural capilal of
what was later to hecome
lIIinois. it was located about
three miles to the east of the
Mississippi. on the west bank
of the Kaskaskia River.
According to a census laken
in 1800. the trade center settled
by French trappers and named
for an Indian tribe in the
region was home to 467 of the
2.458 people living in the
Illinois territory. making it the
second largest set tlement in
the terri lory.

EMILY LYONS. teacher at
the local graue school for Ihe
pasl 21 years, is one such
person. 1.yons, a lifelong
resident of Kaskaskia, says
her 'amily roots in the island
"go back to the very beginning." She said that most of
the island's residents could
lrat.., lheir fam ily's lies to the
island
back
several
g.merations.
Whal keeps people on the
islan1 is probably the land, she
said. But she added that
Kaskaskia 's well-kept history
also draws residpnts to it.
Kaskaskia's 0,-,1, church
reflects that histOl),. Founded
in 167fi by a French Jesuit
priest, th" Church oi the Immaculate Con~cplJon Sla nns in
the center of the isla ,d's 16square blook to" 'lShip
Inside its red brick walls are
artifacts that go back centuries, including wood-framed
paintings of the slations of the
cross done in rich dark tones.
Some of the paintings ha ,'e
water lines near \ne bollom.
reminders of the S3me flood
that cost the village its only
store

TODAY. KASKASKIA rests
on the west side of lhe
Mississippi. across the river
from Chester. Floods rerouted
the course of the Mississippi
River in the mid-I800s, joining
its path with that f the
Kaskaskia River several miles
upstream from the village.
The only way to reach
Kaskaskia by car is by a
bridge that joins the island to
St. Marys, Mo. The island has
a church and an elemenlary
school, but its only store was
closed afler a flood in 1973. Its
175 or so residents rely mainly
on farming the rich nat land
nourished by the Mississippi to
make a living.
Despite its isolation from the
rest of the slale, Kaskaskia is
still very much a part of
Illinois. A trip across the
narrow wood-railed bridge
that connects it to SI. Marys
leads lo people well-versed in
the village's role in the slate's
history.

I

and

made

resjden ~s

"hypersensitive" tv their
proximity to the Mississippi.
Lyons said.
TH ERE ARE OTHER antiques in the church including

The Church of th e Immaculate Conception.
founded in 1675 by a French Jesuit priest,

s t:mds' in the center of Kaskaskia Island's 16square block township.

three wooden altars - a Jarge
prominent one at the center

and a smaller one on each side.
There are also pewler water
fonts at the back of the 12 rows
of pews in the church and a
massive organ ir: lI'e choir loft
with braos PiPeS that form a
point near the church's high
arched ceiling.
Some of the antiques, such
as the . Ilars and the two
communion rails. look as if
they need to be varnished _But
James Buatte, another lifelong
Kaskaskia resident. said this
is intentional because
parishioners want to maintain

the original qualities of the
wood.
Buatte said that most of lhe

Aa . ~.

Ee .

t\ statue of the lnfant of Prague in the Church of Ihe Immaculate
Conception at Kaskaskia.

Emily Lyons. a life-long resident of Ka.kaskia
Island, instructs three oi the 19 student' in the

grade school with the smaUest enrollment in
Illinois.

Story by Lisa Eisenhauer
Photos by Neville Loberg
Daily Egyptian.o\pri1 5, 1985, Page 5

Movie Guide
TilE :;I.UGGER'S WIFE (Saluki - PG-131 Michael
O':' .e fe and Rebecca
DE!Mornay star in Neil Simon's

new comedy about a baseball
player dOli his rock 'n-roll

TAR TREK !II: The Search
lor Spock - (Friday and
Saturday at the Student Center
Auditorium) 7 and 9: 15 p.m.

Young star in this Walt Disney
movie a bout a dinosaur who is
discovered in the African
Congo.

S2.

wifc.

CA ll E
BE AR S
(University 4 - G) Cartoon.

POLICE ACADt:MY II ,Salukl - PG-131 The cast
from " Police Academy "
returns in this comedy about a
group of new police officers on
their first assignment.

F R"MY TilE 13T11 PAIIT
V: A I'E\\, BEGIN1'ING (Varsity - R I The murder
s pn-e continues in the fifth
instd llmenl of this popular
t1:riller.

POIIKY'S IIEV E:l:GE ( niversity 4 - R) This third
film in the Porky's se!'ies finds
Porky seeking revenge agains t
the young visitors to his bar.

TH E SECRET OF THE
LIQ ID SKY - (Wednesday
SWOHD - (Varsity - G) An
anima ted fi.,n starring He- and Thursday at the Stude"1
Center
Auditorium ) e p.m.
man and She-ra .

MASK - (Unviersity 4 P G-13 ) Cher a nd Eric Stoltz
star in this dra ma based on the
true story of a young man who

THE LAST DRAGON
(Varsil y - PG-13) An urban
fairy tale combining martial
a r ts with break dancing.

at Et~:ISt~d~I;~O&~;;r ( ~~~r~
Floor Video Lounge) 7 and 9
p.m. S\.

RET RN OF THt: JEDI
(Fox Eastgate - PG ) The
third film in the " Star Wars"
series.

RED DAWN - (Monday
through Wednesday at the
Student Center Fourth Floor
Video Lounge) 7.dnd 9 p.m. S\.

must face !ife with a deformed

face.
BABY - (U niversity 4 PG ) William Kat! and Sean

ENTRE NOUS lBet ....."
Usl - : Sunday a nd Monday at
the
Student
Center
Audito.-ium ) 8 p.m. S2, $1.50
ON THE WATERFRO 'T (Tuesday a t the Student
Center Auditorium ) 8 p.m.
S1.50.

IPG·nl
Friday 5:00 7:00 9:00
Saturday 2:30 5:00 7:00
S~l1day : 2:30 5:00 7:00 9:00

A love story about two of America's
favorite ~<;times.

S1.5O.
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MAJOR STlI)I() StOK PREVEW
TOMORROW /IJ 9:00 p.M.
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A new beginning

IF JASON STILL
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WIDB stronger than ever
after 15 years of growth
8" BiU Walker

~rfl... ij)lud.nI, ~ ,~ coo..dinalWn ~'itf.
ij) lu-I.nL:,rR...t... §uif.l p",udJ'lj~ '

GRlMALU

E~lertainment Editor

During the late 1960s, the
s tudent-run radio station
WIDB did not exist. Instead,
students operated a number of
unlicensed. or pirate, stations

around campus, said Bob
JIIackay , former general
manager of WIDB _
" Tile late 60s was a radical
tim .. " JIIaekay said. " Radio
was a big thing then and
everybody wanted their own
station."
But realizing the advantage
of organization and official
status, some of the radio
operators got together and
formed WIDB. The station is
celebrating its 15th year of
operation.
Since it officially signed on
the air in the spring of 1970, the
statIon has developed into a
well-run organization with a
staff of more than 100 student
workers, sa id ShelJi VonBoeckm a n , the current
general manager.
" We've been here 15 years
and we're going strong. We're
growing all the time," she
StaR Photo tty Scotl Shaw
said.
But the rievelopment that Sle\'e Farkas, freshman in Radi.Television, spins records
during
his
radio
show
al
WIDB_
The
stalion
is preparu.g for its
has occurred .during the past
15 years has not been easy, upcoming 15th anniversary reunion set for April'9--Zl. More than
300
MDB
alumni
are
expected
to
ahend.
VonBoeckman said.
The first major hurdle was
The station is now housed in
receivi'lg the right to run battle," VOIlBoeckman said.
advertiSing, a situation that
In terms of programming, tbe basement of the Wright I
local commercial stations, WIDB tries to sla y away from resident hall.
" I think . the move will be
such as WTAO, fought "ecaus~ the top 40 format used by many
of the competition it would of th. (,ther local s tations, said great," Sbrier said. " We'll be
create.
~)t
8 a.n.d, ~lU4d.a.)t
Victm Lentini , program-music closer to the students , nd more
people will become aware of
The other stations did not director.
" We try to play music that WlDB. "
think it was fair for a station
8 :00 /"' ".,
supported by the university, will never be played on other
VonBoeckman agreed. " Tbe
and therefore lhe government, stations a nd new popular
~1.wknJ, ~
to be able to compete com- music before it hits the top 40," move will make WlDB more
mercially, VonBoeck",an said. Lentini said. "We're the visible," sbe said.
$2:00 ~gGU~tuknk./ ~ ",And that should make it
But after a lengthy con- alternative.
The station also features easier to do wba t has been
frontation with the Southern
$3 , OO~
Ill i nois
Broadcasters special shows each week , such done for 15 years - run a
Association, the sru Board of as the King Biscuit Flower student radio station.
Truster""' passed the JIIedia Hour, which is a taped
Advertising Policy, which broadcast of a live concert.
A major goal of the WIDB
granted WIDB the right to run
advertising . The station staff is to move the station into
became a commercial the Student Center, a move
that bas been in the planning
uperation Dec. 4, 1974.
" It was a controversial time stages for years, said Paul
II
for WIDB, but we did win the Sbrier, opera tions director.
ONE OF THE MOST BEAlTI'lFUL LOVE STORIES
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4 Ways to Get in Free

1 ) Wedding Anniversary
(bring in marr iage certificale)

2) Finalized Divorce
(brhg in d ivorce decree)

~""
"'?

3) If your nome is Fred. Friepa ,
Fredrick , Fredrico or Fredlino

4) II it's your birthday
(3 days before or after)

sat. night; Southern Night.
R~

Fred', fot' w.ddlng receptions (cu' your cos, onci IYO). Dvr/",
the day and eorly ...n/", hours, the bam Is Fr"'

To ____ • ' ........ 11 Mt-IHl

WE'VE HAD IN THE MOVIES IN QUITE
A LONG TIME" , It's a beautiful film . . . certain to be

one of the year's most talked about pictures."
- Ge:ne Siskl'J. "AT THE MOVIES"

........ CHER . SAM ELLlOlT ... ERIC STOLTZ M

Rody

o.nn.

~~5~'

~

Sometimes the most unlikely people become heroes.
Friday and Soturd"y: (12:00,2:30,5:QO@S2,OO)7:30, 9:55
Sunday, (I
8 :30

with

CORKY
SIEGEL
....... ---.

-_

Frida::, April 26 .
8p.rn,
$9.50 &$8.50

Director defends quality of theater production
By Belinda Edmondson

.

•

SlallWriter
When it was first produced in
1950 at the New York Theatre
Guild, a New York 1~mes
critic sniffed that " The
Curious Savage" was " in had
taste." Craig Hinde disagrees.
Hinde, whose version of the:
play is currently being per·
formed at The Stage Company.
believes tha t John Pa trick's
pIal' about residents of a
mental hospita l characterizes
the residents in a poignant and
comic manner, a nd certainly
stays within the bounds of good
taste.
" In the play directions, John
Patrick cautions directors a nd
actors not to hold the mental
patients up to ridicule. and I
think the play holds to that."
said Hinde.
IN " THE Curious Savage"
Mrs . Savage ' i s
in ·
stitutionalized by her caUous
children because of her " ec·
centricities": She is in the
habit of giving away her
money. While in the mental
hospiial, Mrs . Savage finds the
residents to be more sincere
a nd loving than the supposedly
sane p<'Ople oC the outside
world.
Hinde. whose idea it was to
p'rrv:!~oe the play, said he chose
.: not only for its dramatic
value but for other, very
r::ragmatic r easons: the
characters are of a diversity of
ages (which is ideal for The
Stage Compan y members
whose ages also span a wide
range), and the script does not

theater's survival depends on
aud;ence reception.
"UNLIKE THE university
theaters, if we don 't please the
audience we don 't survive," he
said.
Tbe play. which was per·
formed last weekend and will
be shown for two more
weekends, has so far elicited
favorable audience reaction .
said Hinde. He , aid he was
faithful to L"e script, changing
nothi~g but the number of
scenes in it.
"At first I thought about
updating .t, but I decided to
play it in the 50s. There are too
ma ny references to the past"

Members from the cast of " The Curious

Savage" perrorm a scene rrom the play at the
require a set change, which
fits the space requirements for
the Company 's downtown
theater.
IN ADDITION . Hinde
believed that the Company

Stage Company. The production Is .cbedu!ed IAI
run .gain April 5-7 a nd the 12-14.

should produce a play that was
in a different category from
the o!ber plays for the season.
" We had selected a serious play. " All My Sons" ; a farce,
" Don't Drink the Water"; and
a new
"Crimes of !be

Heart" We needed something
funny but sentimenlal as
well," he explained.
Hinde hopes !be play is
received well because he
·fought hard to get it produced,
but more so because !be

THOUGH liE IS not new to
direc ti ng in itself - he is a fuU·
time film producer, and runs a
one-man film company Hinde is new to theater
directing. He loves to act and
has played several roles in
pa s t
Stage
Compan y
productions , but he finds
working on the opposite end a
challenge.
" When directing a film you
need to compose the thing in
your head like a complicated
puzzle," he said. "You never
shoot in sequence, and you
have to keep track of !be
camera angles. or course, you
don't have those problems
onstage, but what you do have
is repetition. With film you
shoot the sequence and that's
it, butin theater you have to do
it over and over and over.·
J
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Director says poor-quality dorm food a my.th
juice - real wine is not
anowed.
The special programs a re
used to make the eating environment as pleasa nt as
possible for the students.
Brumit! said.
" We're trying to do a few
things that will help them to
enjoy our food service a little
better," she said.
The stiff is also committed
to providing a well-balanced,

By 8in Walker

Starr Writer

Anyone who has ever lived in
a residence hall has un·
doubtedl y complained, or
heard others complain. about
dormitory food . However, that
the food is of poor quality is
merely a myth, said Lois
Brumitt, assistant director of
University Housing in charge
offood service.
" They (students) find it
difficult sometimes to relate to
quantity food service, "
Brumit! said . " They
sometimes think "!c buy the
cheapest (products) available,
which is not true."
Brumitt said the often
nega tiv~ connotations dormitory food evokes a.re the
result of s ludenls ' ex periences.
"Th~ir food experience h.as
been a t home, of course, 0:"
going out to a restaurant or to
Mcuonalds to eat, which is
quite different from the na ture
of our food service. "
But because institutional
food preparation necessarily
mea ns food must be purchased
in large quantities, it does not
mean quality is sacrificed,
Brumit! said.
" We do have specifications
written for each and every
food item tha t we buy," she
said. Beef, for example, must
be U.S. choice, t."e second
grade availa~!e. Many other
items, such as ca nned goods,
must be the top quality
available.
All food purchased must also
meet government standards
for wholesale food, standards
that are much more stringent
than standards for the retail
trade, Brumitt said.
Brumitt stressed that price
is not even considered unless a
product meets all quality
standards .
After
all
requirements are met, such as
freshness and net drained
product weight, a choice
among competitors is made on
a bid system, with the lowest
bidder receiving the contract.
To determine what to buy, a
menu committee, consisting of
a dietitian, a cook and selected
residents , meets each
semester to develop the next

Child preacher
to have revival

.

Thompson Point. Gaskew is a reside nt of
Bail.yHall.

Tony Gaskew. senior in administration of
justice, eats breakfast in Lentz Hall at

semester's menu plan.
The menu committee is one
way students can participate
in the food service process,
Brumit! said. ;f they are
unhappy with the service, the
committee is a way for them to
offer their input.
There are also monthly food
committee meetings held in
each living area , givi ng all
residents a chance to voice
complaints and make
s uggestions, Brumit! said.
Students are encouraged to
report immediately anything
they may find wrong. with the
food.
" We encourage them, if they
find something amiss, to come

in and tell US about it right
then."
Despite the enormous job
food service undertakes more than 1.8 million meals
were served during the 1983-34
school year - few complaints
are ever received.
.
Brumitt attributes thi!; to a
menu tha t regularly includes
such favorites as fried
chicken, tacos, cube steak,
gyros and ribeye steak, as well
as salad, potato and ice cream
sundae hars.
In acdition to variety, the
food service staff plans special
events throughout the year,
such as pancake buffets aoo
special theme dinners.

One of the most popular
theme dinners is the Wine and
Dine Program, Bmmitt ~ aid .
Held once a semester, the
program features table service and an expanded menu,
along with sparkling grape

~':u~:~ssa~dlec~:ls o~n:~e
items from all f<>'XI groups ;
however, students must choose
a suitlble combination from
the d10i ces available, she said.
Because of the number of
meals served, individual needs
are difficult to accommodate,
but there are ways students
may seek special help ,
Brumittsaid .
For instance, the Wellness
Center s taff can provide
nutritional advice, and food
service periodicaUy sponsors
s pecial
program s
on
nutritional topics . Also, ·
stud e nt s w ith di e tar y
problems are always welcome
to speak with a food service
dietitian for counseling.
'In all, the food service staff
is concerned with providing
enjoyable, healthy meals for
the students, Brumit! said.
And although there may be
some complaints, she believes
the staff does a good job.
'" think we, for the most
part, satisfy most of the people
at least some of the time. "

MIISSAGE DIIY
Full Back Massage
Very Professional

TODAY - 9am-3am
Sponsored by:
Southern Illinois
Physical Therapist
Assistants

l{il1Ss

Wham

114

Sl.00
for ten
minutes

Friday Special

"Best Chinese Food in Town"

r---------·

COUPON .- - - - - - - - - ,

I

Il _________
tlUEEgg .......
WONRJNwIIIl
... 4
El<pires4/
20 _________
1 mDe south of sru on S. 51

Michael J"",es, a ~year-old
preacber from Maryland, will
conduct revival services at the
Greater Gillespie Temple
Church in Carbondale, 810 N.
WaU St., this weekend.
He will p'reach on Good
Friday, April 5 at 7 p.m., and
conduct a prayer service April
6 at 3 p.m. A night service will
begin at7 p.m.
James will share the pulpit
with 14-year-old Sean Woolen
Easter Sunday April 7 at 11 :45
a.m. Woolen is from Detroit.
Music will be provided by
the Greater Gillespie Temple
Choir .

.-----------,
I
I

I '
light weight
compact, without
refr.... boHI • .
14", hold, 11 .3 liters

$10.00

regS9.97

reg SI2.....

WAL-MART 1150 East

Carbondale
-------------~

Hours

St. Mon·Sot 9om.9pm

- Closed Eo,ter Sunday
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Family's peach harvest ruined by icy winter
As for 1985, the Rendleman
family is no longer worried
about the pe:;ch crop. Their
concern now is for the trees,
some of which were killed by
the cold weather.

By t'heryl Williamson

Student Writer

For peach lovers, heaven is
plucking a .big red peach from
the tree and biting into it, a
peach sr. ripe that the juice
bursts through the fuzzy skin,
and runs down your arm and
drips from your elbow.
That sweet taste is the taste
of a warm Soutilern Illinois
summer.
But this year, peach lovers
\von't be a ble to find much, if
any, of the juicy fruit in
Southern Illinoi. . rlcCause of
this winter's freezing tern·
peratur es , the Southern
JIlinois peach crop is nonexistent.
Helen Sirles will miss the
sensa tion of ea ting a peach
more than most. She'll also
miss the sight of orchards fuJI
of Reeosos, Red Havens, Sweet
Sues and Red Kists so thick on
the trees that the branches
droop like those of weeping
willows.
HELEN SIRLES will ~lso
miss the wagons of peaches
puUing into the shed for
cleaning, sorting and
packaging. Also missed will be
the income from those acres
and acres of peaches.
Sirles lives at Rendleman
Orchards, just north of Alto
Pass on Route 127. Her father
was Grover Rendleman, the
Rendleman in the orchard's
name. She was born and raised
on the farm and raised her
children tilere. She knows, as
do·all farmers , what it means
to have a non-productive
season.
In 1983, the peach crop was
killed by freezing tempe.atures, leavin.ll just three
peaches on the Rendleman's
350 acres of peach trees.
"This year won't be (juite as
good as 1983, " Sirles said. " We
won't have one."

TO
HELP
COM-PENSATE for the crop loss

!his year, the Rendlemans will

raise sweet peppers. ' Betty
Sirles said they are doing this
" not only to increase income,
hut also to keep labor
available. "
If they do not provide work
during the summer , the
workers will go elsewhere for
jobs. When the apples come in,
the orchard needs a work force
of about 40 people.
Helen Sirles said this winter
reminded her of something her
father used to say: " When it's
10 degrees below zero, the
peaches are being picked
away. When it's 12 degrees
below zero, they're gone.,.
With that in mind, Sirles said
they didn't even need to check
the fields for loss.
" Right now, we're just
looking forward to being a'>le
to vacation some this sum·
mer," Sirles said. "We'll just
have to hope for a mild summer and a mild winter next
year."

The Sirles family, owners of Rendleman Or- Alto Pass_ From left to right are Helen, Amy,
chard.s, in an orchard near their borne Dear Wayne and Betty.
they would have been working Overripe peaches are because the trees were
in the orchard and in the packaged for immediate sale covered with ice from winter
packing shed.
and consumption. Peaches storms. The ice was insulation
Preparing the trees for that are badly bruised are for the buds.
harvest is an involved task. disposed of.
Workers prune them and spray
The production line on the
them for insect control. That shed ends with the peaches
means running tractor-pulled either I""ded on trucks for
pruners and sprayers almost shipment, or stacked in a cold
every day to reach every tree.
storage shed.
.
As in 1983, the packing shed
While preparing for the
-...-....
......_'-Yof_1I
. i"t
Ch harvest, the Rendleman won' t be in operation for the
_ ......... p/u.
<>
amily must also prepare for peaches this year. It won't
~...
e harvest of their 350 acres of begin running until the apple
apples.
crop comes in about the middle
When tJ-oe peach harvest of September.
We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis ·
comes, usuaUy the second
week of July, the work in the
FEBRUARY 1984 brought
packing shed begins.
cold weather and snow for
Southern lUinois, but 1984 still
EACH WAGON carries three yielded a good peach crop.
large crates filled with Sirles said that 1984's weather
peaches. A forklift removes helped rather than hurt the
TIlE SUMMER of 1983 was the crates from the wagons.
crop. The cold temperature
unlike those of good production
The packaging process in- last year worked as a natural
seasons. Mrs. Sirles, her son; eludes eleaning as well as - pruning process, killing
daughter-in-law and grand- sorting. The fruit i~ sorted by weaker buds and allowing the
children, wbo aU live and work hand before it is packaged. strongest buds to survive.
on !be farm, had time tha t Second-quality fruit is
Only the weaker buds were Ic.__ .......... Center • Supply of Halal Chick.n
year ~~ vacation. Normally, packaged and sold separately. killed last year, .she said,
212"~
• Speclallzl"llIn Orien'al
(ne" to ...
r.:>ad Produc1s I Spices
• Supply of OrIen'at Gifts
ISauvenl~
.ChI _ _1e Ren'al
AERho , the national that speci::a 1: - ; in training is used fj'.'e times, anyone can
IC..... H . ' broadcasting society, is pP.Ople for job~terviews.
get the job and salary they
• Fr. . ""livery In 25 Ib,_of
sponsoring a career semi.'l8f
want. If not, they will refund
The
seminar
wili
teach
ar
order ....... than $10.00
for students entering the joi:
the fee .
• Convenient Parking
market, the unemployed, people bow to identify their
Job Trek '85 will be at the
long-term
goals,
.
<0
lake
• Supply of Irvwn file.
career changers, or a!lyone
Carbondale Holiday Inn, on
who wants to present them- control of an inter.'iew, and to AI'ri1 13 from 8:30 a.m. tAl 3
......... Man-.......~7:iIPM
selves more effectively to a practice the lechiques willi p.m. Tickets are &VRiiable at
hiring professionals.
__ ' ....~7:. . .
prospective employer.
the door, but seating is limited.
T1;e price of the seminar is
The seminar, titled Job Trek
For more information call '85, will be conducted by the $60 until Monday, wh"" it will the Radio-TV Deparbnent at
Kathmar Corp. of Schaum- - increase to $70. Kathmar Corp. 536-7555, or Greg Carlson at
burg, a marketing corporation guarantees that if its strategy 549-1680.
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All-day job seminar to be given
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Let me show you my
new one-of-a-kind
Wedding and Engagement
rings for Spring 1

,-,-411an£'tuck
529-2341

Miehelob
8p.ek5R

Located - South 51 between
Arnold' B MIlt and the Veach Station

Buy or Trade for Scrap Gold
. ~

....
~~:~!~.

MDw.....ee's
Best

JllIIer Llt,e

82.59

case
89.99

Ilpkeaia

----7.

.. CROSS
,
5
9
14

Polluled all
Girlfriend
Greek isle
Ba ll
1~ 51 Patrick's
land
16 Recumbent
17 Ares' sister
18 Scruples
2G Suttering
22 Expungeo
23 Rested
24 Chemical suffix
25 Explode

26 Kit:,.

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 21.

27 Puppel
28 Woven fabric
31 Monastery head
3 4 Golden louch
king
35 1-f9rem room
36 Encu m 6
37 Amorous one

38 Garment

62 Individuals
63 Be apt

!;et

42 Alder: Seol.
43 - 8Rd anon

1 Coasters
2 " Ave - "
3 Bard
4 ExplOil
5 Honest

44 BOVine

6 Appeared

39 Spike
40 Transfers

4, SI8tlons

4S Desert undula·
I!ons
47 Bdway. sign
48 Decloe
51 Meager
53 Diam ond

55 Overcrowd ing
57
58
59
60
61

29 Copyread
30 Strokes
31 Athena
32 Male animal
33 Rural affair
34 Fashions
37 River banks
38 Farw. animal
40 Thuribles
4 1 Paltry
44 Derricks
46 Forced along
47 Germ
48 FrUit
49 Nul
50 Dnft
51 Skim

DOWN

Pleasant
Canker
Giant
Russ.an : , ~ me
Title papers

7 ConlRiners

8 Jr. oltl~er
9 Helixes
1'> Purlieus
1 \ Colossal
1:~ In Ihe past
13 Kernel
19 House area
2 1 Uproar
25 Portends
26 Seedcase
27 Seoter

52 Totem 53 Indication
_54 Fabric t ype
56 In a ddItion

I Briefs
FRI \Y
MEETINGS :
S thern Illinois Audubon
SOC ie ty , 7:30 p.m. , First
Fed~ral Savings and Loan, 500
W. Main St. ; Semper Fidelis
Society, 7 p.m., Student Center
Kaskaskia Room .
SATURDAY MEETINGS :
African Students ASSOCiation,
3 p.m., Student Center U1inois
Room ; Pakista n Students
Association, 6:30 p.m ., Student
Cente r lIIinois Room.
"NICARAGUA: Building a
New Society" will be tbe Internati"",,1 Forum topic of
discussion at noon Friday in
Quigley Lounge.
A CAR, WASH by the Student
Orientation Committee will
take place from 9 a .m. to 4
p.m. Saturday a t the Quick

~B a~d~r~~Ji~~'ee~rner

of

A FREE CHI NESE movie
will be sponsored by the
Chinese Student Association a t
2: 30 p.m. Saturday in the
Student Center Fourth Floor
Video Lounge.
A NATURAL FOOD S buffet
will be offered from 6 to 8 p.m .
Frida~ in the Student Center
Re •.aissance Room.
GERALD JACKSON will
lecture on " Working With the
Black Corporate Professional"
from 9: 30 to 11 :30 a. m. in tt.e
Un iversi t y
Muse'..tm
Auditorium, Faner HaJJ ;,orth
Wing.
AN E ARLY MORNING
Easter Service will be offered
Lo Thompson Point students at
7: 15 a.m. Suilday on the Lentz
HaJJ Basketball Court. Rain
location is Lt:ntz Hali Dining
Room I.
WIDB-""M will sponsllf an
Easter Egg Hunt a t 11 a .m.
Saturday at Turley Parle
Children ages 2 to 10 a re en-

NO COYER
Happy Hour 6. 9pm

couraged to pa rticipate.
THE FILM " Le Gai Savoir"
will be shown by the Cinema
and Photography Student
Organization at 3 p.m. Friday
in the Ca.mmunications
basement, Room 8.
REG ISTRATION for the
Apri l 13 PLSAT Lest and the
May II TOEFL exam will
close Monday . Information
and registration materials are
available at Testing Services,
Woody Hall B204, 536-3303.
THE
BLA CK
TOGETHERNESS Organization will have a fashion show at
7 p.m . Saturday ill Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are $2 in
adva nce a nd $2.50 at the door,
and may be purchased at the
Student Center Ticket Office.
SIU-C AFFIRMA TI VE
Action Officer candidate Gail
Brown will meet the public in
an open question and answer
session at 9 a.m. F riday in the
Student Cente" Mackinaw
Room.
THE EASTER BUNNY .will
entertain a nd hand out treats
from I to 3 p.m. Saturday at
the Carbondale Park District's
Hickory Lodge.
AN AUTOCROSS, sponsored
by the Gralld Touring Auto
Club, will start at noon Sunday
in the Arena parking lot.
Registration time is 11 a.m.

More informa tion is available
at 529-1329.
PAUL RuBESON AWARD
applications are due at 4: 30
p.m. Friday in the Office of
Student Devel0l>luent.
THE YOUNG MEN and
Women's Community Council
will sponsor a n Easter Egg
Safari at 3:30 p.m. Sunday a t
Atlucks Pa rk. All children are
welcome.
IIEI.P IS AVAIJ.AIl1.E for
people who have Iheir gas or
electricity shu I off. Ca ll Ihe
Souther n

BHlEFS POLI CY - - 1'1...
for ( '.lInpu !<o Hrirf!O i ~
Iwo
d.~ ys
hr f urt,
Jluhlk it liun. Th" hrirrs mu~ l l)('
t~· Jl (' writtf'n . and mu!' l indud"
tinH'. dau' , pl acr a nd S l JClI1S tll'
d(,, ~ld l i ll (,

1I 0u n

of lilt' ('\'(' ut and th t' n am(' :'Illd
1f' 1f' IJhHlu' numhf' r uf the'

p<'rs un s uhmitling lh f' itr m.
1If' IllS s hou ld bf' d r li n'l"t' d :II'
mailNi In th C' n a il ~' EJ.::~· I'ti;1II
I1f' WSrou lU .

as s r1aer a ll uws.

State Sen. Ralph Dunn officially opened his Carbonda le
office at 300 E . Main St. on
Saturday.
. Sam m ye
Fark ,
a dministrative aide to Dunn, said
that local residents may make
appointments to meet with
Dunn in Carbondale through
the office. Any problems or
questions raised by con-

stituents may also be handled
through the office.
The office will be open from
9 a .m. to noon and from I p.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday .
Dunn, R-DuQuoin, was
elected state senator for tt,,,
58th District ill NovemlY'..r.
Before that, he served as a
slate representative for 12
years.
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WATEIKOJ.()IIS a nd prinls
by Marie Sa muel a re on
dlsplav from 8:30 a .m. 10 ~ :JO
p.m. ;veekdays Ihrough April
30 al the Ca rbo nd al~ Pa rk
Dislricl ol[;ce. Hickory I.odge.
111 5 W. SycamoreS\.

~~~~~~~~~

$ 1.00 St. Pauli Girl,
404 Old Styie drafts
$2.00 Pitchers of Old Style
7 5~ Speed rails

Group and Team
Discounts
Available

Count ies

Movemenl "Shul-Off Hotline"
aI942·5412.
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Aviation leader gives an OK
to 'go for it' construction
8y Jerr Curl

SlarrWriler

While much stiU needs to
discovered about composites
used in airplane construction,
that ' ~ no reason airplane
manufacturers shouldn't " go
for it" and use more of the
materials, saId Linden Blue, a
Colorado businessman and
former director of Beech
Aircraft Corp.
Blue , who al.o held
executive positions at Lear
Fan, Ltd. and Gates Learjet
Corp., spoke Wednesday at the
Student Center on the topic of
"Composite Materials and the
Civilian Aerospace Industry."
The lecture was sponsored
by SIU -C's Materials
Technology Center.
CO~IPOS I TES are fibers of
graphite. glass or reramic
woven into cloth and covered
with a m.triy.-like steel or
epoxy. They are strong. light.
and are used predominantly by
the government in missiles
and fighter planes, but are
being used more by priva te

plane builders.

When trying to phase a
composite into the real world,
knOWing the possible business
environment is just as im·
portan' as knowing the

Research needed to improve
plane materials, experts say
8 yJe.ffCurl
SlarrWriler

Private a nd governme!':l
experts in the field of composite materials spoke al an
a ll-day conference Wednesday
in the Student Center. Theu;
message was clear
university research is needed
to make composites beUer and
more cost efficient.
Composites a r~ fibers of
gra phite, glass or ceramic
woven inlo cloth and covered
with a ma trix like steel or
epoxy . The h igh-tech
maJerials are strong, light,
and are used by the gov~rn
ment in the construction of
missiles and fighter planes but
are being used more by the
priva te sector.
The conference, titled
"Composites - Where 00 We
Go from Here? " was sponsored by SI1J-C's Technology
Center, which was formed
after a recon"nendation by the
Governor's Commission of
Science and Technology.

THEURER GAVE one
example of a university
helping to develop a govern·
ment idea into a small
busines. . He said students
from ' he Department of
Ceramic !':ngineering at the
University of IJIinOls helped
USA-CERL develop a small
device to prevent corrosion on
buried pipelines, storage tanks
and waterfront buildings .The device will increase the
sales of the company that
bought it by 58.5 million in one
year, Theurer said. It will also
boost the U.S. Treasury
through a 5 percent royalty.
" Technology transfer not
only results in reduced
manufacturing and operating
costs by users of these licensed
devices, but also generalPs

THE CENTER'S {>UIllOSC is
to help attract high-tech industry to the state and area,
said director Maurice A.
Wright.
While composites are strong,
creating them is expensive and
much is sliU unknown about
. their makeup and possible
'ISCS, experts said. As a result,
private and government
rtsearchers working with
composites could use help
from university researchers.
Col. Paul Theurer, director
of the U.S. Army's Construction
Engineering
Research Laboratory in
Champaign, said tha.t since the
government hs a history of
using composites in fighter
planes and tanks, it has a good
base oC research information
on composites. However, he
said it is important for private
industry to buy the idea and
market it so government can
use it.
Pig. IT. DailY EtlYJlllan, l\prifS', 1!185 .,

generic .

jobs in the private sector a nd
ro yalties for the U.S.
Treasury," he said.
David Beeler, manager of
the Air Force's Manufacturing
Technology Division, sa id
university researchers have
a lready helped the per formance of composites, a nd
this must be continued.
HOWEVER . BEELER
a dded, the high cost of hightech ma terials is a hindrance
and more research is needed 10
make composites more cost
effective, he said.
Carl Johnson , principal
research engineer at Ford
Motor Company , said his
company is " very interested"
in using university ideas in car
manufacturing.

Slt-\.E \

copies M~!

ma terial's technology, Blue
said.
" While technology oan be
researched in a vacuum, it
can't be applied in a vacuum ,"
hesaid. "You have to be aware
of your competition."
THE COMPETITION facing
composites
is
more
challenging than some people
may realize, Blue said. The
government uses composites
extensivelv. but it uses taxpayers' money to buy the expensive materials, he said.
Private industry is more
skeptical of switc.hing from
alloys or metals.

have better fuel economy. he
added.
The Boeing Corp. took a
brave lea p when it implement e d
co mpo s ite
materials in the wings of its 7fJl
model, Blue said. However,
Boeing discovered that at
different altitudes the fibers
expand differently than their
matrix, so more research is
needed.
Composites used in plane
manufacturing have a record
of no successes and probably
one failure , Blue said.

One reason is that aUoys and
metals are becomin~ stronger
and lighter, yet still cost less
than composites, Blue said.
Another factor which hinders
plane manufacturers from
switching to composites is that
the new materials crack more
easily when hit by lightning.
NEW ALLOYS and metals
will be able to ' rease airplane performance by only
about 10 percent, Blue said,
while composites could in·
crease a plane's performance
by 20 to 30 percent . Composites
aU",,' planes to wear longer,
reach higher altitudes and

That one failure was Lear
Fan. Ltd .'s mallufacturing of
an all composite a irplane when
one could have been built
cheaper, and even lighter, with
aluminum, said Blue. The
failure was partly his fault, he
said. because he was one of the
people who decided to give the
project a try.
BUT EVEN THOUGH
unknowns make the future of
composites challenging, Blue
is still enthusiastic about the
high-tech materials and told
other plane manufacturers to
" go for it."
" I , for one, wouldn't make a
new airplane without using
composite ma teria h;, t· sale
Blue.
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Gas leak causes blood damage
NEW DELHI , India CUP!) The toxic gas released from a
Union Carbide plant in Bhopal
has permanently damaged the
helnoglobin in the blood of
many victims, leaving them
short of breath, doctors of the
Indian Council of Medical
Research said Thursday.
In a separate medical
report , doctors urged sur vivors to pracUce birth control
until currellt symptoms oj
cyanide poisoning disappear.
Doctors of the Medico
Friends Circle, a national
voluntary health group, urged

couples to use cortraceptives
to avoid giving birth to
possibly deformel babies.
The India n Council of
Medical Researc!l a lso
recommended widespread use
of a controversial antidote to
cyan ide poi soning a nd
criticized Union Carbide for its
fa ilure to provide information
on effects of the gas.
The leak Dec. 3 of nearly 40
tons of le th a l me t h y l
isocyanate gas from the Union
Carbide pesticide plant at
Bhopal killed about 2.500
;>e<>ple a nd left 200,000 injured.

Dr. P .S. Narayanan, in a
presentation to the Delhi
Medical Association, said his
study done for the council
showed " permanent alteration
of the hemoglobin" in the blood
of many victims.

" The damage to the
hemoglobin was permanent,
but the blood rem:ws itself
periodically and we don 't know
yet whether this damage will
piggyback on something and
persist in the new blood cells or
will simply break down and be
eliminated," Dr. Narayanan
said.

MONEY: USI) makes group allocations
Daily Egyptian. Lowrey szid
that the USO staff a nd the
candidates and their runnmg E
le ctio ns Com mi ss ion e r
mates wi ll a ppear on the ball»t agreed
with him that their
April 18.
After the meeting. Lowrey placement was such that they
would
onl
y be seen " by
said he was disappointed tha t
actively searcning
the rul were nol suspended someone
fortheads
."
during the meeting to allow
As a senator . Skowronski
him to s peak. and that he and
Skowronski will pursue a was aware of the deadline, but
write-in campaign.
. said that he had not filed in
" It's probably twice as time because he had been
difficult to win as a wrile-in. " unable to find a sui(',ble
however , Lowrey said.
.
running mate. Skowronski <aid
Lowrey asked him to be h"
LOWREY SAID he hadn't running mate last Monday.
Lowrey will be allowed to
filed a petition on time because
said he didn't find oul when the take part in the USO
deadline was until it was too presidential candidates'
debate on April 10, said
late.
Publicity of the petition Elections Commissioner
deadl ine was lacking. Lowrey Lamont Brantley.
said. Although there were ads
IN OTHER BUSINESS. the
announcing the deadline in the
Continurd from P ag," 3

senatt:' unanimously approved
a resolution requiring senators
who smoke to sit at the table to
the chairman's left. and nonsmok ing senators to sit at the
chairman's right. Previously,
s moking during meetings was
not allowed but was done on a
re g ular
basis . which
aggravated the non-s moking
senators .
The senate also passed a bill
10 absolve the Obelisk II's
$6,000 debt ; a bill to research
the rail mid-semester break
,uggested by the Faculty
Se nate ;
a
resolution
recognizing Bruce Swinburne.
vice president for student
affairs , wilh the Student
Senate salute; and a resolution
in recognition and support of
the Red Cross Blood Drive
April 15-19.

TOURISM: City gets $29,000 grant
Continued from Page 1

helped to work oul a compromise agreement between
Chicago and downstate
legislators.
Winchester said the taxes
will provide $10 million a year
wr expansion of McCormick
Place in Chicago, $10 million
for state parks and $10 million
for promotion of tourism .
The Office of Tourism. a
division of lhe Illinois
Department of Commerce and

would not be able to afford the advertising under its present
budget. The City of Carbondale
allocated $66,000 for operation
of the bureau .
The state tax on soft drinks
approved by the illinois State
Legislature last _ear exponded funding for receation
and tourism. Former state
senator Roberl Winchester

Community Affairs. received
an additional $3 million to
distribute to communities for
local tourism promotion.
Chicago and surrounding
counties will get nearly $1.57
million while the remaining
money will be distributed to 20
communities.
" It look a long time to
determine how each community wwld receiv~ the
funds," Rateliffesaid.

SENATORS: Benefit cuts are approved
Continued fr om Page J

"u there is a movement to

extend the program instead of
phasing it wt completely, he
will support it wholeheartedly," Lockl>art said.
Lockbart :,aid that " despite
Sen. Simon's efforts," Wednesday's bill is " the best that's
going to .;ome out of Congress"
dealing with the program.
Lockhart said lhat lhe
Federal Bureau of J ~bor
Statistics has estimate" that
about 400,000 people in Illinois
are affected by the supplemental
unemployment
program.

cSta,11 ditfonda.'l'

•

A similar bill co-sponsored by
Rep . Ken Gray, D-West
Frankfort, passed ID the House
Tuesday after it was tailored
to a format President Reagan
is more likely to approve, said
Gray press aide Patrick
McCaffrey.
McCaffrey said that the
House plan also extends
benefit, until July for current
recipients, but originally also
allowed new recipients to
make use of the extension also.
Reagan had indicated thot
he would not support such a
plan, McCaffrey said, and the
. bill was trimmed accordingly
and passed in time for Easter

vacation.
The new House bill will cost
about $180 million, while the
origina I bill h ad been
estimated to cost $440 million
before.t was trimmed, McCaffrey said, who added that
the President is expected to
ajJprove the biD.
. " If he vetoes this bill he's
&\ling to get it thrown back in
his face because both houses
have approved it overwhel'llingly," McCaffrey said.
Mc('.affrey said that Gray
intenos to sponsor more
permanent .,,/utions to the
problem after ' Easter
vacation.
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Draslic reduct io ns! ! Save o n e verYlhing in Ihe slo re
WI' overbought & the merchandise must be clearer/to
make roc:m for new Spring fashions that are arri ving daily.

W' ;;orne of the savings:
Fiorucci J e~ns .
Lld y H.'.... w.y blou..,.
Zeppeli n ie~ ns & p. nts

Lo ng co.ts
:.clcell
One .roup men's dress
shirt.

!!L

' lo rane, Prjer

1J~~~r

•

1\",II1\' I.III..'· ' l'fl1' ·

,"1, ·,,,1

S20-$23
S28.95
S18.00
S98.00-S119.00
S38.00-S58.00
S16.9H10.00

$11.50-$1. _50
$11.75
59.7 <;
549 .95
$19.95
$4.00-$10.00

("h. ·. I.. '"" 'Ili u r
1'''",.111.

I(" L:"I,II

"lI''' h•• I11 I..... •

In% ,,11 1h., " , ...1.. '

hlended h .._,hi. week -l0:00...... :OOpm

1fk:lrehouse
, II C

CAMPUS
SHOPPING CENTER

UTh. Curley Shuffl."
!B'9

9:30-1:30

'Jw~t dI",wHi,,!} 51 I 1 85

Sunday' Nite

Attend The Church Of y~
Sunday,
DUTCH RIDGE
BAPTIST CHURCH

E PIPIIANY LUTHER \N
CHURCH

H A RRI S O N
CHURCH

R oute numbe r"
Carbry"dale. IL
549-29. 0

1501 Chautauqua SI.
Carbondale. IL
457·2065 or 549-7579

Sunrise Se r vice : 7 0.m.

Good Friday : 7: IS p. m.

Rt. 6 Box 79
Murphysboro. lL
Office : 687-2953
Hom e : 684 ·5530
Tho mas

Pub lic In vited
ELM STREET SOUTHERN
IIAPTIST CHURCH
1907 Elm St ree t
Murph y,roro. IL
687-1043

BAPTIST TEMPLE
New 13 East a t Will iam ~ St .
Murphysboro. IL

Sunday School: 10 a . m.
Morn ing Wo rship : 1 I a . m.
Sunday N ight : 6:30 p .m.

R ev. Ron Bracy. Pasto r
Nu rse ry provided

Nu r sery p rovided. For t ran ·

sporta t ion call 687·3500.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER
CA TlfOLIC CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Nort h Hick ory
DeSoto, ! L

303 S. Popla r
Carbondale.lL

867-247;

457~556

Bible Study: 9:45 a . m .

Satu rday. Aprii 6: 7 p . m.
Sunday . April 7: 8 and 10a.m .

Worsh ip Ser v ice : 10 :45 a .m.
NU r!Je r y prov ided .
sportation call 867-2402.

Tran -

ST. ANDREW CATlfOLIC
CHURCH

FIRST UNITED
~[ETifODIST CHURCH

724 Mulbe rry St.
Mu rphysboro. IL
687·201 2

214 West Ma in Street
Carbondale, lL

45 7-24 16

Fathe r Ted Baumann

Ser vices: 8 : 15 a nd 10 :45 a . m.

Masses: 8: 00and 10: 30a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30a. m.
N urse ry

services.

a va ila ble

f or

all

Nursery is provided in parish
house baseme nt from 7: 30
a . m. to 12p.m .

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1501 PineSI.
Murphys boro.IL
618-684-6819

Happy Easter
from the

from

Office of
Intramural
Recreation
Sports!

~"Y

~
Inlr.amural
~lO:\aJ

529·2620

•
Happy Easter!

"fI," EfiSTER

"-:

"Hop On In For You
Fresh Flowers'"

THE WflS" "OGSE

---8ZtE, 'AItk

NEXT fOP,.,..,.. . . . HIOMB
0I'IN 1 DAYSfI!OM7A.M,.. I1 ' .
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Transpo rat ion a vailable.

Wors hip : 8a.m.
Sunday School: 9 : 30 a. m.
Wors hip : 10 :·30 a.m .
Y outh Groups and E vening
Se r vices: 6:30 p. m.
Nurs ery prov ided for Sunday
Schoul and morn ing worsh ip
se r vices.

W..tRoullll

-

· W..trocdo. rn«e " IUlt ano:her liquor ....,11
Murdal. ShoppIng Ctr.

Carbondale
529-1221

Oponffll-....,.FrioIay. -..,..

3000 W. Main SI.

Carbondale. IL

Parsonage :
13 17 Meadowbrook Ln.
Carbondale. IL
549-2336 or 529-2849
Com -

l:. m .

Signed for the Hearing Impaired

PATE CHAPEL
BAPTIST CHURCH
P .O. Box 69. R.R .3
Murphysboro.IL
684-2467
Sunday School: 9:30a.m .
Worship : 10:30a.m .
Sunday E vening Worship: 7:30
p.m.
Y o uth: 7 p .m.

Nursery

Sunday School : 9:30 a.m .
Wors hip : IO :30a.m .

CHURCH OF TlfE
NAZARENE
7th and Walnut St.
Mu rphy sboro. IL
6!J.f-2624 or 687·1045
Good Frida y Comm unity
Ser vices: 12 noon (Nazarene
Church)
Easte r Sunday School : 9 :30
a . m.
Eas ~e r
S u nda y Wo r ship I
Serv Ice: 10 :35 a.m .
\
The New Da wn Si ngers will be I
prese nt for Easter Sunday
Services. Nu ie~r}' pro\l ided,
Children 's Churc h for ages 5·
12.

This page sponsored by the following adverti

Easter
Greetings

....,,-,,,,,..,..!

SII! I! EH CENUR

~~ ~

~~=.,} -

Happy Easter

from

tJ)

*.--.... .

For Free Service...

S1I.ES

Z08 W. Freeman

Carbondale
(618)4SH13S

OFFICE. ART SUPPLIES.
FURNrTURE • £. "WPMIENT
101 E MA IN PO BOX 3616
CA RBOND ALE IL 62901
.S 1(1J 17 99 11806

',lfoo...I. ~

lIZ E. Walnut, Herrin
(618) 9~2-'7307

Happy Easter
\FIIoeISIv tx:ri< d cobcrd::lle

--

1500 west main. carbondale

Owner - Patty Tolbert

Meeting at the :
Ramada Inn

Re v. Dr. Stephen L. Lauricella

Eas te r Breakfas t : 7 a .m.
Sunday School: 9a .m.
Sunday School and Service: 10

529-1561

~ -~

GR ACE ALLIANCE CHURe ll
MT. CA LVARY LUTifERAN
CHURCH

Nurse ry prov ided and lr.
Church for both services. Bus
pickup before Sunday School.
Pl ease phone church for
rese r vation for bus service.

~

~~.......

-. . ~ . - . ~- ~

,",-~

Nu rse ry A vo ilable.

Sunrise Se r vice: 6 a . m.
Ce le brat ion of Holy
mun ion : 10a .m.

302 N. Robinson Circle
Carbondale. IL
,29·1362

Monroe and Marion St reets
P.O. Box 25! "
Carbondale. 1L
457-5926

Sunday School : 9a. m.
Morn ing Worship : 11 a.n: .
E vening Worship : 7 p. m.

F irs t Se r v ice : 8: 30 a . m.
Sunday School : 9:30a .m .
Second Service : 10:30a. m .

WESTE·R N HEIGHTS
CHRISTIAN CIRCLE

RGCKHILLBAPTIST
CHURCH

Sunday School : 9. 10 a . m .
Mor ning Wars hip : 10 :35 a .m.

Mr. Dee Armes. Ministe r

Murdal. Shopping Cent.r

I

Bob

122 South Oak Street
DeSoto. IL
867-2418

,-----_.Happy Easter

Bro .

N urse ry s e r vicl! a vailable f o r
10 : 45 a .m. se r vice.

Sunday School: S.: 30 a. m .
Morn ing Wors hip : 10 :30a.m.
E vening Wo rs hip: 7 p.m.

687~ 05 4

East'! r Sunrise: 6 :30 a .m.
Brea~fa s t : 7: 39a.m.
Video: 9: 15 a. m .
Festive Commu n ion Se r vice :
10:45 a .m.

BAPTI S T

CompUments of

301 N. Illinois

Rt.51 N•• Carbondale

457..115

618549 2116

-

_.

4IAPA~

--....

~
. . "uio_y
__
aIlLA....

___2'"

Happy Easter
from

Dr. Brian E. Woodard_
CHIROPRACTOR
.:uJooda,a

el.ircprac:tiC:

ee"te r

604 Eastgate Drive, Carbo~dale
529-4545

~our

Choice On Easter
t\pril 7
PLEASANT HILL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Route 4 (on the A va Blacktop )
Mu rphysboro,1L
684-4205

Son-rise : 60.m.
Bible School: 9 :30a .m.
Morni nR Worsh ip: lO :30a . m .
Mid-week: Wed . 7 p.m.
Please note: Thare will be no
Sunday evening s .. r vices on
Easter Sunday ONL Y.

LUTifERAN STUDENT
CENTER
700 S. Uni versity
Ca rbondale, IL
549-1694
Services: 7: 30 p.m. at Our
SC\Jio r Lutheran Church. 501
W. Main
Services will not be held Good
Friday at the Student Center
but at .OUf Savior I Lutheran
Church.

FIRST EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CIIURCII

THE FIRST PENTEC'JSTAL
CHURCII 'NON-Dr:NOMINATiONALl

Sunday School : 9: 45 a . "1.
Easter WarshiD : 11 a .m.
Easter Musical-Drama " The
Witness":. 7p.m.

Nursery available Sunda y
Q . m. for entire morning" .

NE IGIlBORllooD BIBLE
FELLOWSIIIP
Located on Striegel Road
between New Era Rd. and

Morning Prayer: 7 :~ Oa . m .
The Holy Eucharist: 8 a . m.
Solemn Procession and Holy
Eucharist: 10a.m.

Nursery.l0a .m .

Morning Sunday School:
a.m.
Morning Worsh ip : 10:45 a.m .
Training Union : 6 p. m.
Even ing Service: 7 p. m.

LANTANA SOUTHERN
RAPTIST CIIURCII

LAKELAND BAPTIST
CIIURCH

400 South Wall Street
Carbondale, IL
Church : 457-8808 or Pasto r:
549-8243

719 Giant City Rood
Carbondale, IL

Son r ise Service: 8 a . m.

a.m .

Sunday School : 9 :30a.m .

Morning Worship: 10: 45 a . m.

Carbondale, IL
549-2786 or 549-7649

Nursery provided.

FAITH MINISTRIES

Lord 's Supper : 9: 300.:" .
Su nday School: 10: 15a.m.

J329Walnut

Preaching Service: 11 a . m.
Featuring sy tematic
pository Preaching.

E x-

ST. PETER'S UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1512 Spruce Street
684 -3582 or 687-421 7

Sunrise Service : 6: 30a. m.
Easter Breakfast: 7:1 5 a .m.
Easte r "Egg Hunt and Filmstrip, " Jesus Is With Us ": 7:45
a .m.
Morning Worship : 9 a . m .
(Regular time: IO : 30a. m .)
Nursery care provided

Murphys boro, IL
684-5216 ar 684-5215

MAKANDA UNITE!)
METHODIST CIIURCII

(618) 529-1906

Makonda , lL
Early Easter Worship :

Route 13 Wes t

Murphysboro, IL

Also, nursery provided.

Carbondale. IL
529·5800

684 -35 ~t

687-1483

P(

2701 W. Main

IL

115 N. 14th Street
Murphysboro,lL

Easter Sunrise Service with
Holy Communion Celebrated :
6: 30a.m.
, Easter Festival Service with
Holy Communion Celebrated :
2
IOa. m .
y 1 Easter Breakfast served ~y
Youth: 8·9 :JO:; . m .

MURDALE BAPTIST
CIIURCII

402 W. Mill Street

Carbondale, IL
529-1316

N. 16th and Poplar Streets
ML.r",.~ysbo ro.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH

7:30 549-3890

Sunday School : 9: 30a.m.

Morning Worship : 10:45 a . m.
Evening Worship : 7 p .m.

Nursery provided.

F IRST PRESBYTERI!\~
CHURCII

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCH

310 S. University
Carbondale, IL
549-2148

Church and Sunday School 10
a .m.
Thursday Nights : 7:30 p . m.

Nursery available

CALVARY BAPTIST
CIIURCH

624 N . Oakland
Carbondale,IL
(618) 529-1616
Worship : 9:30a. m .
Classes : 11 a . m.
Fellowship : 6p.m .

Easte r breakfast: 8:30 a. m.
(UniverSity students invited to
be our guesb}
Worehip se rvice: 9 : 30a. m .
Nur sery provided. To arrange
for transportation call church
office Friday at 549·2148

GRACE UNITED
METHODIST CIIURCH

Rt. J3 East - P.O. Box 234

Marion, IL
(618) 993-6791

601 S. Marion
Carbondale, IL

Sunday School : 9:45 a .m.
Morning Worship : Jl a . m.

Church : 457-8785

Evening Worship : 7p. m.

Church School : 9: 30a.m.
Worship Service: IO :SOa . m .

Nursery pro vided sportation available.

Chur,=,~Schoo l: JOa .m .
Ch:Jrch l 'orship : 9 a . m.

tran -

Parsonage : 549-3890

Nursery provided.

IMMAN UEL
CHURCII

LUTIIERAN

1915 Pine Street
Murphy sboro. IL
6;; ;-30J2
Eas ter Sunrise Service: 7a.m.
Regular Worship Ser vice : 10
a . m.

-ertisers. The Daily Egyptian thanks ·you.

Happy Easter

I 195 E. Walnut St.
529-1741 '01" 529-1801

Happy Easter

From All of Us At:

BaPP7

Wisely
Florist

fro_the
RA'._d
Ualve_14
Bo••bag Staff

2 I 6 S. University
457-4440

Happv Easter

"lc

Ea.ter

tD

Rt_13 East in
Carterville
S29-3nS or 985-3755

Happy Easterl

~~

,~

~

Happy leut.,.

I

froIII
the

5 U EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION
121~W.MalnSt..

Cott.ondale
457-3595

Ha,.",Easter
From All Of Us
Attbe

Happy Easter
from the
Physicians & Staff

of

~

2601 W. Moin
549-5361

Happy
Easter
from

Uanlbr
........ 5_
1045. . . .
cnoadIII
451-6514

...."....

. . . . . & ....n ....

qJ>SC
Graduate and I'roNooIonaI
Student CouncIl
3rcI flaM, Student c-ter

sa.ml

Ace Hardware
11211. Welnut

457-1151

w. Carry Army
Surplus

Jews ready
Passover
food, dishes

Gems auctioned
at mineral show
by Geology Club

JERUSALEM <uP)) Jewish families descended on
local markets Thursday as
they prepared for the
ceremonial meal lh2 I begins
the observance of Passover,
one of the most important
holidays in the Jewish faith.
The weeklong holiday begins
a t sundown Friday with the
openi ng "seder" - a meal in
which special symbolic foods
~ re eaten a nd special prayers

By Paula Buckner

sean Writer

The bidding for item
number 85, a specimen of
smoky quartz, started at 7.5
cents and ended at a selling
price of $7.50 at the SIU-C
Geology Club's mineral show
and r()('k auction Thursday.
The quartz crystal was one
of more than 150 pieces put on
the auction bloc", said club
President Sheila Shubat. The
auction was the fifth for tne
club.

recited in remembrance of the

Israelites· night [rom Egypt
abou t 3,000 years ago.
Beginning wi th the question,
··Why is tonight dirrerent from
every other night.?" Jews
recall during Passover that
God delivered the Jews from
lavery in Egypt, calling on
them to leave so precipitously
tha t they did not have lime to
wail for bread baking ;n the
ovens to rise.

In modern observances ,
Jews who observe Passover
eat no bread or food containing
leavening . Many families
c lean
their
homes
scrupulously to remove any
possible traces of lea.vening,
use special dishes rest'.rved for
the holiday and ritually
sterilize their cooking utensils.
In J erusalem. huge pots olf
boiling water were set up in
religious neigbborhoods
during the week to sterilize
residents' utensils under the
supervision of ra bbis.
Tn e preparations for
p dssover c.a~ just days after
food price! increased despite
the pleas of several government officials and representatives of labor for delay in t.he
hikes until after the holiday.
The increases were announced under Israel 's
economic plan to control
double-digit inflation through a
senes of controlled price increases.

THESIS
COPIES

-

~

Photo by Jim Qui"

I

John Ericksoo or Carbondale inspt'C1,s the goods at the rock
. and mineral show and auction Thursday.

Th~

foq~ • t'cc'~ Ught

Y~.1111 OtJ SllIlt

potted plants/flowering plants

..

r10 PINCH
~

Beer
Tuborg
Bud Light .
-MATson Tom SIZE
• MUM. rlt.AM[ KITS
,. !lIMY CClOtS
• READY IlIAD( rt.W£s
· "'lICUIlIMC
4[(DlIJQH FUM""

P"""",549-8423
702 E. Walnut

East Gi'. Shc.~ng Center
Next 10 the Fox Thellre
CARBONDALE. Il 62901
JACK' MARILYN HARRIS

Iring in thl.
alltor

20% off ma terial.
Good ........... ,5-15
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ECKS

Lt.&. Ok

~

6pkbtls· $2.17

605 E. G ra nd lewis r a rk
Hours : II · ' M· Th to·2 F·Sa ll · 1 Sun

Riunit~

6pkcans $2.

Bolla All

750ml

6 pkbtl. $ 3.

Nicolaou
G reek W ines

750ml $2.

6pkbll.
12pkcans $2.

P remiat
Inglenook

'"'t

$4.

12pkcans $2.6
AD 1.51it1

&. Light
&.L·

All 750 ml $1 .

31"

Lancers
12pkcans $3. "

Colonly

All 750 ml

$3.

A1l5Ut.

$7. 47

BoxW in~s

Liquor

$2~" Smirnoff

750ml

y~

Otd St"l~

All 750ml

Black Tower

LT& Ok

Schaefer
Drummond

®
.

PENNY 529·~8
LIQUORS 1\
~. ..
Wine.

~ . 6pkbtls. $2 . 55

.~ mQJSTOifFlAllI~

. ,,. ..,..... t1ll11:t1~

354 drafts 754 speedrails $1.00 call
Hanger Hotline 54'·1 ZJJ

3¢

4 doors from WOL

R.·tz Broth~rs

(Conkmporary Rock &. Roll)

Self Service
as low as
ZO OM COPI ERS 4(

65% to 154%

weeks.

And what does somebody
d with a 5O-pound piece of
native Souther n Illinois
petrified wood? Tom Purcell,
of Carbondale, bought one for
$13 and said he simply plans
to put it in his front yard .

~~~

with
chocolates
wind-up lambs
bunnies
teal coffee/ preserves
soaps

Regular Copies 5d
8V, x 14
6¢

Perfectly Clear Pri nt;"ng
219 W. Mai n .549-4851

Donna Curtis bough~ item
number 85, the smoky quartz
crystal, to add to her quartz
colI..,tion. She said she plans
to exihibit the new addition
during a gem and mineral
show in CarterviUe in two

~-...........

FILL YOUR EASTER BASKOS

NEW

25% Rag-Cr.,d Schoof Aoproved

~

Some of the pieces, Shubat
said, were donated from the
collection of the Southern
llIinois Gem Company .
Others, from such places as
Australia, Spain, India a mi
the United States, came from
the collections of SIU-C
geology professors Renald
GuiUemette and Lawrence
Malinconico, and geology
sludent Gary Bender.
One piece Bender donated,
a large slab of mica from a
rocky slope in New Hampshire, sold for 50 cents. Other
pieces sold for higher
amounts, such as the cubeshaped crystal of pyrite
(fool's gold) for $15 and the

two pieces of amythest
crystals for 510.75.
Many of the 45 people
gathered at the auction were
geology students. While they
bought specim<!ns of
bluestone, tourmaline and
coral for their persona)
collections, acheologist-historian Jerry Moore purchased
a 50 miUion-year-old fossil of
~ Southwestern Wyoming
fish . " I like fossils ," he said .
" People buy them (rocks)
for different reasons, " said
Jay Zimmerman, also of the
SIU-C Geology Department.
"They put them on a shelf as
decorative or conversation
pieces ."

750ml

$5.59

Vodka
Gordons
750ml $4.79
Gin
$6.49
lit
Bacardi
Rum
$7.13
JimBea....
L"
Arrow
750ml $5.54
Amaretto
lit
J&.BScotch
1.75 lit $18.
Kahlua
SAT WINE TASTING
7!;oml
Papillon

-
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Chemistry professor
disputes myths about
19th century chemist
llyCalhy Blown
StaJr Writer

" how history is made inaccurate:'
says one SlU-C scientist.
J ohn Wotiz, SlU-C chemistry and
biochemistry professor, said the
Public Broadcasting System is partly
responsible for the perpetration of
~· ina. (;\~ urate history!1 0 concerning
K e~.ule.

Wotiz talked about the myths and the
facts of Kekule's life and work in a
lecture Wednesday in the Neckers
Building called " Something You Did
Not Know About Kekule."
THE ' FACTS about Kekule's work
are that he is responsible for formula ti ng in 1858 the concept of carbon
atoms linking to other carbon atoms to
form chains, a nd for proposing in 1865
the cyclic structure for benzene.
The myths that surround his work
have to do with the way he discovered
these concepts.
According to myth, Kekale got his
ideas in dreams. !n 1890, years after
h:s ideas had beer: p'lblished, Kekule
claimed that while he was working out
the concept of the linking carbon
atoms. he had a dream in which he saw
a toms frolicking before him. then
linking up with each other.
F rom this, he said, came the theory
of carbon a toms linking to form chains.
KEK ULE ALSO claimed th a t
another drea m of a snake swallowing
his tail was responsible for his second
big breakthrough, which dealt with the
cyclic structure for benzene.
These two dreams, wh;ch Wotiz
believes are more fiction than fact
have become !"irt of the mythology
sur roumling Kekule. The accounts of
them have become so well-accepted
thal the story was repeated as fact in a
college organic chemistry textbook
and on the PBS s how " The Brain."
Wotiz said that not only did PBS
repeal the myth. they added to it by
lelling of six snakes instead of one in
the dream, and incorrectly stating that
Kekule was living in Vienna .

YEARS OF examining original
letters in French and German archives
have led Wotiz to doubt that Kekule
had the dreams at all.

~!!!II;~Et~~lon\~~ C~~r:'~~r

~Ienno . '((6''') 65''.''"7
135 1Ao'31
1976 FORO 3·QUARTU '011 pkk. up.
pb. o·c. ouro. n.w Ure,. ball
Musl 5.11 fO.I . SI250. 549·6588. 453·

Spm.

I

DI....tory

likely," Woliz said.
Wotiz points out that " it took him
three or four years before he actually
published his ideas," after the time he
was supposed to have had the dreams .
The accounts of the dreams were not
mentioned in the publication of his
theories. In fact, Wotiz says the
dreams were a "well-preserved

p" .

"',.
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1707Aol36
1978 MERCURY MARQUIS Gaod
sho".• • • t.II.", telnd/I'OI'! S1650
080 S19·1719.
..
.• • 1708Ao1 37
•
1979 HONDA CIVIC WogOf". CVCe.
.U. cortd S1SOO 893,"363. of.
I...lIOOns ond .",.nl"91 .
•.
• ;lllAo 31
1932 CAMARO. CHAIKOA! groy
Am.Fm. I/lf. o ·t. cr" ,s. 993·300'7
•. . • . • .
• 25U.ct 13"
1930 TOYOTA CEUCA GT . .... m· Fm
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Roommates may have an easier
time adjusting to each other with the
help ..! structured communication.

com-

munication form developed by Bill
Minor, professor emeritus in speech
communication. Creative interch&nge,
he said, works by trying to use
creativity to get the t'Ontlicting party
to understand his point of view or
problems.
Too many times, Minor said, COIlflicts end in physical confrontation and
alienation, which blocks creativity.
" Man is a novel "-~imal, meaning no
OIl'! is exactly the same as the other, so
conflict is inevitable," Minor explained. " Creative interchange brings
about 8 constructive end to that COIl·
flict. "
Minor, along with the Society for
Creative Communication Chairman
Mark Furman, has been sharing the
benefits of the communication form
with students of the East Campus
residence halls. However. I.e said it
can be useful in 8~y situation where
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tioned in 1890. he said.
But why would someone make up
such a slory? Wotiz said Kekul"
allowed such a myth to get started and
actually contributed to it because of his
natilma hsm and loyalty to his country.
IN 1890, when he s upposedly first
mtntioned the dreams at a celebration
of the 25th anniversary of his work, he
wa' s till bitter about the war between
Germany and France in the 18705.
- Wotiz said he thinks that Kekule may
have actually been building on foreign
chemists' work in his theories, but
because of his nationalism , didn 't want
to give them credit. So, he may have
claimed 10 get his ideas from dreams.
Wotiz said the myth probably began
in a newspaper account of the 1890
celebration in which a reporter
misunders'-ood Kekule's accounts of
dreams in his youth to be an account of
a dream that led to the benzene meory.

WHEN KEKULE later wrote down
the speech he had improvised at the
festival, he included the my th about
the dr..ams, though it is douhtful that
he actually spoke of them at the
festival. Most newspaper accounts of
the festival do not mention the dreams.
Wotiz believes that the myth began
then and has persisted and grown.
Although PBS a nd others did not invent
the myth, they unintentionally perpetrated itandadded to it.
He is concerned because PBS has
told him that it will be too costly a nd
too difficult to correct the unintentional errors in their programs, so
when the segment on dreams is
repeated , the err ors will r emain.
Thus, the myth wilJ continue to grow
because Hit will be repeated alld
repeated," until " it may become a
fact, a truth."
He says this is unfortunate because
" chemists have a bad image," as it is,
and the perpetration of this myth,
which makes chemists seem like
dreamers, c;m only hurt their image.

conflict arises. The club plans to hola
periodic demonstrations during the
semester-.
Minor, who has spent 40 years
developing creative interchange, gives
guidelines to using it. First, Minor
said, students must "realize their self·
impenection and the need to be helped
by others."
When in a confrontation, Minor said
people should have empathy towards
the other person's views, when they
are being explained. This, be said, will
bring an appreciation for those views.
" We must put ourselves into the
ways of the conflicting party until we
get appreciation of those ways," Minor
said. " That is the only way to have
communication without alienation."
Minor has- written' a book.
" Creativity in Hemr Wieman," named
after the Ia!& professor wbo helped
develop the ::restive interchange
concept. The book is in Morris Library.
The Speech Communication
department and the University Honors .
program are offering a class in
imalytical creative communication for
the fall!!ellleSter.
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" His account of the dreams is not

Friedrich Kekule, a 19th century
chemist, is not only important for his
work in structural organic chemistry,
but also because the myths surrounding his work are a perfect example of
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12 & 14 wldes, locked mailboxes next
door to laundromat. 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. SateUite dish with
MlV and FM channel and HBO availi,ble .

~I.

.. ....................... ,

457-0446

Five Locations
Rent Starts at $165

of·

~
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..... s. ftcIpIw
_
_
OIl•

8OOE. Grand

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

. . . . ..".---.. . ==..:..-..... . _.

'-111.........1...1

Now Leasing
to New
Residents

~

I~Lmu

=--o;..-::'~.of ~~

, . - - APAlTMIIffI.

Central Air
Carpeted
Tennis Court,
Pool
Weight Room
Widescreen T.V .
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·. 1 Bedroom
Garden Apts .
• Spacio us 2 & 4
Bedroom
Townhouses

.-.-...

,efto.

SJ9O.

.,..,

M"".

On the StrIp .•. rentourtlAlO
bedroom furniShed apts. at
?03S. lllinolsAve. AU utilities
included. S4OO.00 monthly .
5tart5Junel .
. Countty Comfort. dry convenIence In.this brand new one
_
"". neorCoda< UtI.!
$ZlS.00~. S0w\5"""1 .
oEaaSlwponl r-'Y~
two bdr. apt. at Trails Waf.
Complex . S340.00 monthly.
Good parking. free water.
trash. gmt neaghborhood.
-Come see Parldowne Apts.
$360.00 monthly fa< beautiful
unfurnished 2 bedroom BPt!.
BehInd Carl>ondaIo Clnlc. AD
the 0IttraS.

~

- . . . . .. . . .

I:===~-

Lewis Park
Apartments

June, Aug.
4S'r-17l2 or ,......265
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ot:.or Information & Appt .

Fumiohed ex UnIumished.
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FURNISHED EFFICIENCY APAlJ·
MfNT Spocic:.u• • fully COf'peled. olr.
wal.,. ond "Olh plck .up Intlvded
$175 mo .c57-0193
196<18015.
, 8EOROON APTS on
Ouk
olfOllobl. Mr y 15. S,..o. S1SO 1." In
IVI'tIm•• .c5 ;·6166
"93!oIJI

.
.•. 13J5101.c5
NICE 8.ANO NEW 1 bdrm. ! 16 S.
Poplor. S990 svmm.r t.rm. h .. .~.
corpet. o ·c 519·3S11 or 519· 1110
.. . . . .
. 1337101.5
1 tA.GE 8D«MS. un/ . new. all
C'Ot'pei.
0 /' . parking. C'05. 10
'-,""PUI S330mo. AIfOIIJune I Coli
.c$7.• ,75
161410131

moW. 519-,",.

........ - .
___...._-_.
I

...

ond' mo
.'
..
1309101 41
, &iOffOOM APARTMENTS Fvr·
n'shed. r.nl Inelvde. ulrlm•• .c04
W Mill Avo llobl. Jv." . I ond Avg
IS SSOO·$515 mo. 549· 7JII .
. . . ...
1J"801 41
Pll'IVATf' 1E0fr00M opl ovall 5· 15·
as Unfvrn. S275-mo Coli .v.n l~•
s,c9.Q021 . m.n .. 5.c'·516O
•
..
101180132
NICE ! FOR SUMMER. 1 bdrm. opl.
Iorge bdrrns. good Jocol/on. ('Om .
petlllv. sun mtH' rot... 54'·1"4
k-.pI'1"n,1
. .
...••
131 .c£0131
COALE S08 N Michael, SI I bdr •
SI65 svm",.... S100 foil M·boro. '1
"w:Jr hous • . SlJ5 .umm.,.. S165 foil
>'I'·lNt1.
.
. . ..
1946801 40
1. 2. 01 3 bdrm opl• . 409 W PHOn
Fvrn. S75 ~ pel'lon IVmm.,
I.m.shl'r. SI30 pe' per.on foil ond
Iprlng 519·JSlI
.
. . . 2J36101 45
NICE. NEM. I bdrm 509 S. Wall
und 313 E FrHlTlOn S390 Ivmm.,.
.em•• ''''. Furn. o:wpeled. o ·c !l19·

. .... .... ....... . ... 2624IoIJ1
HEAT COST IS 0 ~ US·mo. ON

.... I . · . I I

'*>.-

r.::: :;;:~5:~ .v5n;;~,",io

m lnufn from compus. Chc:rto~
Apartments. 519· '101 01' 519· 174' .
.•.. ......... . .. 171780117
T..,.Ef IEOI()QMS, FU.NISHfO or

-

»

.•••• .• .••... • . .. 257JA ,,'J5

a_...............
.......

bdrm. Spodous op'. oil .leclrk. o ir.
qulel orea. OYOI/oble now . • 57·$176.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 173710137
TWO 8EOItOOM. tAlGf moMm.
COVfIfry MtfI"SI. P.ts 01l0tl¥ed. Air

wot.,..

• tClll"Ogle. Iovndry. _
1oIr• • SJ4OO.
Sft-J419o',.,.5pm.
.. . . . .. .. ...• • .. • ••• 2.5SIMI31
fW Y FUlNISHfO J"IAaa. 10dS.
•• 12 lip out. _ _ . ..... .....
..... concrwM boN. SJIIIOO. Sl'f-1J20.
.................... 25IQAerSI
IfNT TO OWN '110 ,.,..." ..,
-'hi. 12 . . .. . , .......... Col
• kII·.~.519·21 •.

~. CU~",=K= .

::.

NEAR CAMPUS 1 &drm 'urn. Opl.
t.en •• Iort. Jvne I. Abiolul.ly no
pels. Col/61.c..... ,.5.
.
....
15092101s,c
lUXIHlY FURN ISH£D fFFfC/t''IICY 3
blocks 'rom compu • •groduol.
"udenl on:y. o blo'vl.ly no pets IN
lees. slOrt5 Jvn. I Coli
6I.c-41.5.
.. , . . . . . . . . . . 159310154
I ANO 1 bedroom Ivrn l$Nd A.e.
gos heet. Svrnmet" or loll . SI75 ond
up. 5.c9·1315 Of' ' ·19J· 2J76.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.108oIJ4
CAITE.VIUE ' . 2. J . bt. opts.
Children ond pets _/come. Near I·
57 ond reueollono' oreas 5"·3270.
. .. ..... ••.
. . 16041011.c
EFFICIENCY APA_TMfNTS FOIt ,..nl.
Uncoln Village "'Ph. R 51 Soulh.
Greet lIN vrodVCIte. qui.'. M(JOUJ
. t~I. . ..nl SI'5. Phone 549·
6990.
•.
..
..
22.c.clo136
STAl'1'ING SUMMEI AND Foll dOl.
to COmpul ,. 2. J . ond • bdNrts.
Fi.Kntshed. no pets. 5"'-4101.
... . . . . . . . . . .
220101J6
MQOf.N. FOO_ IEMOOM. vn·
Ivml.hed. 2 both•. flrepJocn. wolk
to tomput: Owner pori ~I·cold
weI.... sewer ond trosh. AIfOII. May.
S:;~ ~ month . .519· 1101 or 5"·

=:'~~::-porlccond;':h' ;::;t.

Southern

bdrm

GEORGETOWN
APARTMENTS.
RENTING loll ond sum"'.... lor 1.3. .c
peopl• . Very nlc. I DI5ploy open. 10·
5lOdoily 519·,"7. be. ·J555
.
139.111011.1

STEREO
SA81NAUDIO

...............•••.• 2469Ae'.7
10..SO. CA_Pfr. A"",IANCES. 0 -(.

Ulinoi. Honda
CaUs.-n
549·7397

"'"

. ..
2!11101.'
APTS. HOUSES . TIlAllEIlS' Clos. 10
SIU. l.l .J . bd,m Fvrn 3 ond 9 mo
l.en., 519·358 1. 519· 180'0
1310101 41
NfWAPTS 516 S Poplar 1br 1. 1.3

,00vl.'y no pel• . 1 mil.s W. of C'Mltt,
.0moc1cl Inn on old RI . 13 w. Coli
6I.c·.cl,.5
•• •••.
15'480 /5.

715 S. Univenity
457·5641

"'.

Low Rates

HOUSI NG·One

~v;Io:r:' !-~ ~::m:~'

Guaranteed Repairs

I'".Ie".,.

be."

DISCOUNT

SOUNDCORE

I.II~

50UND CORE MUSJC.. KINg Midi
5.minOf'. April 161h So'. on Korg
Poll Syn/h..;,.,., aoo ond 61 's
Gullo. omp 501. RlKording Iludio••
PA r.n10 /5. sol... ond s.rv/t"",
Check IN re-sl. our prius or" lhe
.c57.$641 715 S Unl ....." 'y. on
Ih" ' llond

FOR RfNT

1M 5. 1I1100k

TDKU"
_IIIU llallLllOt

I

Summer and FoII '5 1._ rO I... 'r_
breaks Sufl.,. 51vdlot onJ on.
bedroml Fvrnl. hed ond ul/llll ••
'nclud.d ,Orr.. ovollobl. 1m .
,,-.dIoI.1y Coli K.nl or COlhy. 5.'·
2.154. 11 ••
1093801.c:.
Nfw(<< , ftORM so. S Woll ond 313
E Fr•• 'n(O:'f Fum UfO Summ.r
I.,m sao·mo loll 5:19·351 I. 5~ ·

L:=.:..._~ ".,

F_Srnic:~"'ta

InstaUation Available

much mor.. Su . ~ Will flnonc.
down poym.nl
"1 ·1900 or
_lrdays. 5J6. 7575
...
...
.•
27~ Ad137
HE••,N 18ORM. r.mod.led kilrn.n
ond bolh. 1orw:J5coped polIo. Ivll
bo•• me-nl. SI6.900. 9.c1· 4061 .
... . 1.JG4AdIl I

WEVE GOT DEA N ond SI 811#fl
guIIOf'1 and ben... Spectro end
G..r 1l~ .KrlH!9Or
omp'. Seymol.lr
Ounc:on pkk.ups. ond more It.nlob
olfOl'obl. Encor. Mv.k RTl46 on
I.... hili In Anno. Jon .. boro ne" 10
Food World 611·'ll...c611 .
1690An' 45

Gu/rAR. BASS lESSONS All .tyl.,.
nol. IOf I'H)/. 5. 9·61-ftl • • ich
2558Anl"

Compo!""

::;~nh ~.::~. o:;;.c:,~~;.::~'

a

INSURANCE

TV&Stereo
Repair

cor port. polio,. E 01 Gkml Ci'y rd.
on Gf-ond SO', . 5.c9·61 IJ lor op·
polntm.nl
. •.
1511Ad 1JI
AlTO PASS
EXCEllfNT Il.r . .

Mwl
__ce
_ I_ _---l

LI_ _ _

GJaSON S. G . C",,'om MIlS/ ,_.
mv.1 ptoy l Musl ,.11 • 8 ••• all.,..
07·'661
••• 17I1SAnIJI

-Frffft estimates
"TV Rental·$2S/ ma.

8Y OWNE. 3 bdrm. bridl:. 10m. rm.

~I.SlSOOlO

condo

~

.1_"";'10

-

•

•• cell.", concilrlOt't S/ooc1' dr/v • • 'ow
m l'~ SI 7SO Coll997· '536
1394.o'.cl3.
19]1 NORTON COMMANDO · 1SO
Mu" $.U SSOO or bfl, oHe, CoIl 9" ,
S763 o f,er S pm
.
1OSSAdJ.
'n KAWASAKI 7SO lTD aoug ~' ne....
in 'S3. greol cond, ,'Qf'I Hel",., inc
H~99

2552AflJS
FOIl SAIU H081E 16 Sorlboo" ." co'
I ....r. colorlvl ,0,11 . mus' ,." 519·
JII190ller5pm
'J70AflJ3

'."Xl<

1OSJAclJ'
650

bCO. ORESSU. LAMPS. lola. d.llr. ,
green o"""vH.-' choIrs. p/ono Call
IN
by belIN• .c pm Sol ond
Sun col. of I.,. 5 pm 45 7·'007
1713Am131
OUEEN SIU WATE« b.d w .•• , of
s~I. .
c:omp'./. w.IJeOI.r ond
"ondup'in.... SIJO .c57·63711
1511AtrrlJI

t:OrPI.

k~I . "57-021O.

Open ...., . .......
9om.Spm
8om·2pm Sat

~$

'umlture

condo

"....
PARTSSTORI

Klng-qu_n

liVE £ASIt Y I block fro", compu.

KZ..sG • •• cell.nl condo Mu.'
••11. ".,0... ond grod In Mv,. S995.
Chip. 549..... 7I.c.
· ..•..•.•.. . . . . . . . 271lAcI11
1980 HONDAMA TK .coocC. .cooo
",,,... ..eell.nl condlflOft. Sl75.
Coli 617· 2110.
. . ... ..•••. . •.•. ' 2467Ad1l
1911 SUZUKI 'SO• • horlt. 6000 m' ... .

Compl.t~

Auto Repair
Servl_

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides cJose to campus, aaoss
Slreetfrom laundromat. 12 month \ease,

cabIevIsIon ava!lable ,
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments
Two bedroom. across street from carqJUS.
Medeco lock system for.'XIra securtty. 12
month lease. cabIevIsion available.

4. HW'f- 513. T__a.o._
New La;.\WO bedroom towntapartmenII. .lull completed.
5. Townhousa, Located BehiDd MuMaIe
ShoppiDa Ceater.

CALL

529..4301
iW

SOc..fTH POPlAR STREn oporlmonh
reron : ,, _ , from COmpul Fur.
n ,lheQ' one·bedroom, , bedro,"" . ..
tMtd:-oom ond e flkl9nqo opor'" ..ntl

;~t:~:' n~h: fffl~~~t~='Ul. ~i:';'~~~

ond gt'ou mowing Very t'OII"Ipellrlve
rolft Coli " 57· 73S' Of 519·5777 10
IN whol /1 ol'Ollobkt Con s ign leoul'
1969110' ....
LUXURY ; 8£[)l'O()MS Un'urn ot
fum Sublel for summ.,. ot r.,,' fot
Augu.' hlremety rtlce l l19·2187
•
.
1361801'8
SUMMfIl' SUSLEl. TWO bedroom
opt. e ..cellef'll 'O('OlIon. v.,., clos. 10
SIU "5 7-71~'
148S80lJ6
SUSlEl MY '1 bdnn opl 'ot summer
Furrt Some utll Ind , mi fro""
rompu. off 5 5 I Moke me ClIn o"e ,
CoI/S" ·161 5
'15378013 1
TWO r.JR THREE to.droom fumi lh.c
opor. mertl some u!lIIl'~l poid
leo.e ~nd depotll. no pets Coli
of ~ ., • pm 68' ,' 71.1
1J618~I J6

SE DROOM
FU 'NISHEO
opor lmenl Ut il"I,.. po,d l~e rnd
~po, I I No pels Coli oller ' pm.
68.·. 7IJ
1J66801J7
VER Y NICE TWO bedroom c;pl .
SUpf'f Iocollon. Iorg. yord, ,Un'lllt.,
d .. coonl ......;lh loll leGle 457· 7711
207I80 IJ6
• BEOROOM. '1 both. o · c. ell '
ceptlonolly nlc~ Avct/lobl. Aug 1
One yeor leon ~~O·mo 4()4 W
Mill. ('01/5"'· 7381

SPACIOUS COUNr", AP15 . (6 ml
SE)bylokes ' ·belr Cdl, i 'ot lmmed.
otcuponcy ) ,
5160 1
I · bdr
lownhous • • Aug . 5115 LeGle, o lr.
utll. 1Um,n., dl~c:. l19 · 1379. Nice I
255" 801,':0
UNIOUE, LANGE. ONE bedroom.
'urnllhed hr.II_nl Iocolion. ne_'
,o ,...... publlr Ilbroty Wolk 1.7
compu.
Owr.~r poys
hol·cold
wo""', , _ _ . lrosh Pel. 011ow9d.
$'160 monlh. ' Of W Mo f,., Avo/loble
I"" n'leodlotely. 519· 180' (N 519· 1'.. 1.
.
..'
• . ,"8380IJ5
CLEAN. OUin. UNUSUAU Y lorge
elfltlencle ' .1, ond 3 ednr. opts.
c/os. 10 a.mp" From $110 6087.
ftJ'
.••
1J7'8014,
COriVEN/ENr tOCAnON. rwo
bedroom. un'urn lshed opl. shoded
Iown. U15·mo. 5•• · .. ,.5.
•.
' '48t![lIJ~
VE'Y NICf ONE bedroom opl Furn .
good locotloll Al'Ol/ Moy 5" ·170 1
108180140
HOW .£NJlNG • SUMMER ond loll
N_ , bedroom. polio. C'Ofporl ,
laundry 5 - "(I 687· ' 561

ONE

APARTMENTS
SIU approvPd for
sophomores and up

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER" FALL 85-86
Featuring Eff,cenc lI!).2 &. lbd
Spi lt level apts
With. Swimming pool
Air Condltlonmg
Wall to wall carpet
Full v FurOism-d
Cable TV service
Malnte nence K'rv :ce
Charcoa l gnlls

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For inform ation stOD b ...

The Quads
1207S. Wall
4574123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .. Wed ., Fri.
1-5pm
·Sat .. 10-2 pm

II

HOW RENTING FOR lUn'lm.,. o nd
foil Nice ho&nes ond oporlm.,,"

NICE 3 1E0It00M. NW. Iumrnef'
only. reduc.d r.",: 817•• 719. OIl., 7
p .m .
•
. . . . . . . . . 'S'YbI33
'8EOl'OOM SUMMER' Of foil. Close
In. pot'ches. goJ heol. 10', 0'
s'OI"Op U75 ond up 5...· 1315 Of
07.6'S6
. ,
. 1JS7Ibl..,
RfAU Y HICE 3 hrd. NW. _/I.
' n.ul.. ' ed, r."nfilled hordWood
floor-•. c.lllng fon. dKk . • "!Cdr yord,
ol'O/Iobl. Aug. No pe" . ''''5. 5...•
39n
•• • "701bl .. 7

Coli 5...·6371 . odl lor lorl

•

• •.
195 ....b1S4
LARGE SEVEN 8EOiooM lOf 6-1
people
clo•• 10 coll'1pUs ond
downl_. Ava llobl. In Augusl
5" -3'7'
•
10701bl35

V.,.,

~~~,{·S:!'=~Jo~r!.o

F;//t;;.

f
mo ' ' '·JS81 01" 519· 1810.
.• . . .
.. 14008!!I'5
TWO HOUSES, 3 bdr.I , I ond on.·
hoff bllo:. ' rom'tIC' Clr Avail May
IS " 1-...,7
• ""lbIJI
• .. • • •
••lOCKS TO compus. foil leole fOf
_II k.pl. lumlshed' 1.J " .6 ond 7
bedroom houses; " monlh leo, • . no
pet. 608. ·5917
.
•
nS08b l ' lI
.: 801.. A-C. I1CU heol. corpel,
wo,heor' ;,,,d dry~ Avo rl Moy /5
U 60pttf mo S.. , . l!l5o nyfime
...
'51".bIJI
3 SOl.. , both. 0-<. gos heel.
beo,,!t,lu/ deelc. corf'O" . WOIh ond
ifry , May 15. S05 IWf' mo . 5" · IJI5
ot ' ·893·1J76.
'5138b I31
"01 N CAPICO. J bedroom.
"04"oge shed. ~orden 'POI, S175

STARTING FAU CHr summ.,. C/ot:e
'co compus 1. ' .3. ond • bel,..,.,.
Furnis hed No pel, . 5" ' ,"101
] . /) ' 1!b1 ' 8
LUXURY

UICK. THREE bedroom
lurnls~ hout.. c.nlrol o lr, cor·
porI. ovallobl. Ju,.,. "'. ob,o/ut.,y
no pel. 1 mnel wesl 0' Corbondote
Romodo 'nn 0" old Rool. 13 W."
Coli 608""'5
'J'JSbIS4

.

FfMAl[ ROOMMA rES NfEOEO 10
,hore Ih/1 very n ice. cleon, Spot/OUI
hou,. SI:; bedroo-nl. remodeled
bolhs S" mm., d'lCOllnll • • ellOro'.
contro e" "5],'J19. S'oty ot PJ
'508b lJJ

'----------' I :::::.SJ!~~~,~b:~ 04:ug~~;Ic~; ,'
DISCOUNT

HOUSING

AVAILASLE

~;:;"~::--"':u~ft:m~~'

hous. Ab.-olul.ly no pels 'ml W
of C'dole Ro mado Inn on old RI. 13
W Coll68 .... ' .5
15t18bl5.

~~j/o;,:R~O:l!'or~~~~~S~
belrm furn hOUJe • • belrm furll
houte. 5 belrm furn hou,. Absolulelynopels Col/63, · , , " 5
•
IS906bI5"
ON[ BE[)R()()M HOUSE behind rtlC'

!~:::':::. :J:.~:;;~;
$loa· mo. summ.,. S390 'oil.
Ava ljob/e now. summ ... e r 'all. 529·
J>J.
. ..
. 16JJSbIJ7
SPACK)US 8RIOC AU eJe.ctrk. J
bdrm . .. belrm. Of 0 IMger 5 belrm.
eo,I . ide, qu ieloreo "57·5"6
. ...
. . . . . . .. 177IBbfJI

pu$

I

~~;:~~:h.; 8~~rd:=~
col~ro l

'ii::'::

c.lllngs. c.lllng 'on. '9
kll~. ook cobillels
SulWf' I....
suloleod no pe" . 5" ' ·397J
.
•
• • • • '3IJIbI'"
J '()1.4~. SUNDEC/!(. , f'O'chn .
f.nced VOrd. oronl. wood slove.
5510".,. monlh 68'·617'
. . • . .
•
1J/sSbl .. ,
J SEOROOM II UNGAlO
Un .
'urnl.hed Ot' 'v,n,.hed. r.c:enlly
remod.led.
n.w
oPS:!;o,:'.s.
d ishwot""'. w ·d hook,ur . cOtpOt1 5
m ,nul.s 10 compus N •• • 10 Murdol.
Shoppi"'l1 Center. ISOI rrlpoll. S4SC1
IWf' mo. Al'Ollol". JUfttl. 519· 1801.
519· 17"1 .

SIotOW shed. {,'OI"der>.pot $JOOmo
11
CoIl5. 9. 711C10 ... 5pm . 171D1bIJ7
SUMME' SU8 LEr
PROFESSOR'S
hous. '1 bedroom . • blod.s from
compus W.$I Woll'lut near Popl"r
8 eoull' ull, furrthhed
15 Mol'
~"';5o;'":' 15 Augu,' SJOO mo 519·
15mblJI

~~ ~CJ':: ~S: ~f.Io~~~
... c.lle'" Iocollon Wo/k to COmpul.
60' 'If Elm
W:-Ighl Proptlf'Iy
Mol'10ge""enl sa· I80'
1J658bl39

home.,..t.afa
_
__
· Zonlng
makes this
3 bedroom
•

and one roommate. Quiet and
weD· maintained. Central air.
washer. dryu. on Sycamore.
e3 bedroom bargain on N .
Carico. Recently remode&ed •
compldelyfurnished . 1arge
yon! and good peridng.
eSecurity and space In this fum·
or.! 2 1>. home on N. 00W0rd.
eOff !he beaten path •.. 2 bed·

Now Leasing
Summer & Fall
. 504S_Hays
Fum. 2·Bedroom Apt.
Air COllOltioned
Free·Satellile lV-Free
Ask for Details
LalTtb ~rt Realty
549-3375
Now Avallalol.
Nice 2 bdrm . haul. on S. 51 .
Approx. 1 Y, mi\es S. of AIwna
in &9and HrMghts Subdivision,
nOW' . . . .

~1I

549·3375

457·3321

1195 E. Walnut

Eff_. 1 &. 2 Bedrooms

.Laundry Room
·P.tsallowed

in evening call
529-5731

1.2.3 & 4 Bdrms.
.UnIque. RernodeIed
.W"'to Campus
.CentraIly Located
allowed

.p..,

.ot'

~ . 137$._ .

P7S_.a.ns.w.

....'.~.3bdnoo

-....,r-~~.

sns.-..... ...1SfoH.
s. •
4 ........ "-t,

"s,.-..
..._rJndvcMd. $0f2S._,

........

,.......,....2.--.. ~._

. . . . ,tot. ...... , ......, """"-d
.. ~yo:wd . .......

.........

...,.,.poulbIy

--~ . ~.

• . "1IOW . . . . a,3 .......
fw.p.lDc • •

hMt._inotIuNd.

1195 E_ Walnut (Sugartree Apts_ behind University Mall)
~ ~ OIU ofIlt»- iloun: Mon-Fri 9 _S pm

. 18'Slt131

NIO. ClEAN 1 bedroom. located III
smoll q UIet po''' . Call 68. · 166J
1581 8"3 1
I aEl>'OOM APARTMENr ovo,fobl"
now. summer or 10/1 1115 pe'
month. h,mlshed. c",on Phone 5.0
661'1 doys. 04" 54, .~'ofl-;65'~;;'36
TIlAIlER ONE BEORooM plu' "udV
10.55. qu iel. ,,_, .moll pork I
mile Irom SIU No pe" 519· 1539
.
'6358clJ7
, BEDROOM rRAlLER ond 1 bel,,,,
nouse ova./obl. now or !.ummC1' Ot
'011
Furnl,hed Of un'lJr,,(,hed
Qu i.,. ,mo/l !own
NO Pf r5
Southwood, Pork 5'19· 1539
'16318cIJ 7
• .••
WALK ro SCHOOt Ihl' summer ond
foil . f, om Ihfle very nino ond well
molnlo lned 11 ond " wide, Alf
ho.... o ·c, COI"pe"n9. furn;,h.d
undef-pinned ond coble rv hook·up
Cleon ond ,haded pork w it" Ie> ndry
OCTon lhe "rHI. lOfty no pel: Coil
519·SllI or 519·3910
...
•
• > • • 211"1Ic/33
R[ASONS TO LIVE at ROltoll,,",
Mobile Home Pork CUllom buill
home. , onchor ond slropp.d
,"/rllng wllh J-chon,..$.
podJ. reosonoble roles. noluro l gos
utility. I m ile from compus. O....rtef'

cont'r.,.

1.levlslon • • orty, no pels IIo_onn.
MHP ond Glluon MHP. one mile
South Hlghwoy 51 . 616 E. ~·or" .
"(2Sc IJO

Now Accepting
Contracts for 'I!
.,.~ fumlthed. carpeted
,",--'"II'~
..... Laundramot FcKilitiei l
-Natu(al ...
eNice quiet. dean Mfting

..........

_----..

'eSorry. no peh ac:cept.d

For .,.."..Infotrnaflon or to ...

......

457·S_

........'Y .........

a a . - - a........

"- '

~'-'-

&., Visit some of CarbondaIe's best-""*"'*>ed

apmtmenb.hoWMSand
mobile homes .
us. and we

-...,......

promise to provide the

""1IitIeI1fd.....,. 4peap&e1Wed1
_ • . I 1 Z . . m -.
Sl60-tI.totI.
n . llnL ....... S ........ -;.-

friendly responsive service you're IooIdng for-now and In the future .

11raIh ~. 2pMp1e......d 3 _ .

Sl2$ ~·~. 'I60_..h .....
J1.'c.M.n4ew.:! ....... ~
_ , Sd).W. l_~

defInIteIr -"oIW.. al3.-- .....

w ....

IHOfYIOUAl CONTIACTS AVAItAIU
IN SOMllNSl AHCIS.
SUMMH
AVAl.AIlf

_1'..--'-"-swunas

MUSllt9lt SUMMHlOot' .......
FOItfALI..

Wright Property Management

ond I" fl. CoMe ovalloble. Coli 519·

I1t.J, From

.... IML ....... S ........ ....

~

AVAILAILE MAY 15th f.". .um_
ond·ot foil. , bdnn fum , ''''P'""
c'-on. Cotpot'f, . ~ from cvmpu• •
5140-mo. Coli m ·JOJ7•
... . , ... , . . . . . 14711cIJ7
MUROALE HOMfS. SOUTHWEST
CorbonJole rn!denlklt oreo. on..
holt mUe """,
ShoppI,.. 1
m l'" or I mlnl.tfn _ I of C'DmpW
ond llllnol. Avenue. cort'IeI' r~
Rood ond ~d 13. '"' ,",We «
rollrood to CT'OI'. Fvmhhed i
~ . frostleu""~ . .JO
.,ollon _ _ hMf.w. 4"" o lr

Murdo,.

concfftkWrtg. city woter ono : ......
rtOfuroI.,.,..."... coW. TV. Shade

"....

529,1801

. ......

'Id~"" .

Available hi Mav .
Price Ranges: $250 to $550

....

-- -

1. 4 - " - - " ' ' ' - 1,1 '"'.
ff'Offt'ott. Of! won. "-t ' -'er
lnd..cI.cI . ~ _ _ _ . " 7S-foll.
2 . a l t " ' ' -.3W"" .. 2bo1t1.
• corpon. ""'fther4rver, potalbty _

i<ldvJ.d. '11·~ ._ .

418 W. Monroe
.large. Older
1 Bdrms.
.Furn. or UnIum.
.Walkto Campus

CARBONDALE' BEOItOOM . Sum_
prices slCH at 5100 p...- month lOf 0
'0 " . wide We olso hove nice" fl

-cawe. -at.m.. TV

• . " •• - . . -. , ....... On.

Many different apartments to choose from:
IVY Hall
409 W. Main
Manor Hoyse
Chataugua Apts.

HOW rtENJlNG FOR IUmm., ond
fall, N_ 1• .-60. ,hr. 1 ondo,.. hoI!
bolh. heal pu""p. no pel' Yeors
lecne ovol/obl. Coli " 57· 77J6 or
5"'·5017
. ,. .
•
, '156611t1"3
RENr ro OWN . SIlO monlhly'ot 10
month,. " wide. , bedrOo..
-:'I • • Coli
Rich'. r.cord« 519·2128.
•.•••..
2S758cIJ5
MOBILE HOMfS aoS[ to co"'P'''.
furnished. cleort. qv lel. o · c. cobl. r v
ovoljobl.. !own cor.. weI.,. find
gorboge dl.posol pfo.,idetf. No pets
Joritson's " 57·2375.
2S4Jk1J7

!:':
... !~. l:V!lco~:,;,t;;::
10urtdromOl in pork . c oble

"'75"011.
a.al'''''-.2Dofh. c.part.

CarbQndale's Rental Headquarters

PAID

APARTMENTS

_

529,1801

·Aaoos &om
Campus

Now Renting
for
Summer &: Fall
NICE
HOUSES &

I

1195 E. Walnut (Behind University MaD in Sugartree Apts .)

·ALL U1UJDES

'r_

5it9-108it
or 549-3375

sao ...

Wright Property Management

C<!lIIpUS

• ' ..... !hI39

furnished 5 bedroom home at
420 s,.:. ..... with plcnJy of
poridng. Only
penon.
(S3(0) monthly minimum.
A vAlLABLE 1 JUNE

Price Ran2ea: $150 to $460 per month
/Jtofr- ~ DIU tPfIJU. Hours: Mon-Pri 9 am-S pm

.,....rge.

••

"57-.. 7...
.
'5818b'31
• 8EOiOOM HOUSE J people ~ I
more. ovolloble iln med iol.'y.
$11 ' SO lWf'.monlh
All urllme,
Inciold.d '57-433. 01" 995· ••87
1:0798b1SO
• SEOiOOM HOUSE will Irede
.um"'" ,.", for fi~. up 5" · IJI5. or
..57·6,56
•
. . . 1086SblSO
LARGE" Sf:OROOM hoo,e. avo/lobI.
Morl5 '57·6'56
•• . 'tDllblSO
LIVE Ar - THf Po kKe - Ihl' SUn'lmer.
we.h.,.dr,..r.
0-<. colOl" Iv.
muc:h mOl"e 5" ·036'
2S151b1.,
MURPHYS8ORO '1 8 EDl'OOM houle.
nlre ne;ghborhood. r.lrlget'olor,
ond ,Iov. S100 per month. lecne.
depo1 lt No pe's. 637-4'"

Close to
Campus

Sugar Tree Apts.

Elf. & 1 Bdrms.
·Furnlshed

•

!o~~m~£A:ndCOf:;'~O";.~y

Call
...
}ettor ~~ ~
Aura ~ ~

Country Club Circle

2 Bdrms
·Fum. or Unlum.
Modern
·t minutes &om

3463

::'':':'b~~;=

NO~lfpleue.

_"lao ..... """'ng92-bdm
"'InIo. .

Furnished or Unfurnished
Recently Remodeled
Swimming Pool
New Laundromat
5 minutes from Campus
Walk to University MaD
5 minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
Quiet, Adult Llving
pets Allowed •

COUNhY HOME. 3 mllft from
COmpulo . sIsa IWf' monlh
"ref.,
qv.,,~ tJIOff l fll coople. Pels ollow.d
ColI :3';j 795· .. ,S1a#I.,S:JO
. .
. •••• , ..••. , i 711b13S
HOUSE. COALE. NEW' orid OM· holf
hr .. deck. woods. 5 m J 10 compul,SJOO un'urnlshed', Sn5 furn
68'-640
."
, . . . ... , , ..abI3"
'8E~ H(Xlif. jorp rord.
deck, WOIftet.dryer No pel• • Sn5mo. AorollobleMoy I. 5"'·3676.
....
...
.. .. 23798b13'
AF~UAItE SUMME.l SUItEr'Of'
10 5 peopl. Coli "53·.1"58. Of " 53·

..... Carl> o.chMd Lake_
· Super Summer Su~ ..

Renting For May
1181 E_ Walnut
1. 2 & 3 Bedrooms

I

50,'_'

lots.

IUrl~

.'~ . onct-ed ."", .....
coWH _ concnte pIren In fIt'Ot#Itd,
" " " ' " " ' . . - _ . . .h . ......

=:,.::."
~-:
oI:IIIn...., ..... _ .

Woodruff Serriceo.
!mown for the &ienda
we maknDd keep
in quality .......iDICall - - - ...

Jt.: ~ ~ I
457·3321

PARKVIEW
/:; Now Renting
Why •• ",_Ior.econd
be.,?
live In 0 pork with 0
greo' repuo'otlon
,90, E. PAlIK ST_

-...,...

W.....iftgd......... toSlUan<!

grocery ,tor... Unn.

~

Code~tDepI .

Sho6ed 10,. (cw.t' 1(1) " ... ,

F..mIthocI.",,_.
• ..... -Anchoted........,.!
_~TV-locbd

-w,,",,_
...
,
..
,
....
,
....
...
21f11c'
.
rouu
a.c.Y ....., attd
~----II-~
,."Ift_..,_
......
..., , -.
=::".~ r::.=r
::.
OfIlIa OIIIII.AaY
Call WoochH
Uf·571' . . . . ...., ...........,
SAW

MIrl

~

........ in .......

. . . ,, 4S7-ml ,

....... . ........ , .. J07arl.

n.u.as .....
..... ..,,.....,,..""""'
"10
,...,in 0

5-'8BJIiIOQIItlt

.

~:-'::i;' ..:~~~

ohet'flwWf.OUJ.

_'JI

_

...
,....
-...

529.1324

.-

LARGE 1 AND 1 bedroom l ocoI"
, _ o nd Cou"'t". ond Soulhem
Coli 5" ·5596oflltt' 5
13.08c1 . '
I.ARGl , 8EOflOOM ....il h " udy. lsI
me ren l Ir_. nelurol ROS. o .r cond
I yr leo~. ond ~POi ll 5.9·1110
ofler5 00pm

' -- - -- --

-

I
:iU,,";:;;;.
I I[~~~~~~~~~I

_
---'

_

work~

SfCllfTII.
SElF-MOTIVA
TED
Sludent IIlY
",e«J.d
10 mottcJge
_ , deport"..nlol ollIe.. Mus' 'YfM 01
flHft' SO wpm ortd ho~ mntn lng ( K

1 ••• _1. •••••

ol'.rnoon _ _ bloc:" alto l/obl.
CIlUISfSHIP$ ~IIRIHG_ SI6·Sl0,OOO l
Pollution Control Deportm ..:"! ' !~6Ca ribbean , Howali.
lSlr A •• IOf' Melodle
.. . . , . _Sovthef'n'" Cruhe
•
.. .
1355(131
fl71CI36
MECHANIC AND TOW Iruel! dr i.,.,
b~ '.nf:.d only. Apply Solukf
AIRLINES HIRING. SI. ·SJ9. 000 1
T••oco, 601 S illInois
Res.r ... oliOn/ll '
SI .....ordeue..
."76CIJS
Wor/d....lch l Co/l for guIde. d.rtte'.
ATrENDANT POSIrION AVAILA BlE
tory. n~ ....delle' 1.1916'. 9.4 •••• 4. ~
I #ull 11m • . , perl lime
summ.,.
Soulh.".n JIJ A ir
ColIMoril S. ' .' . 7Jofle( "
i 169C136
•
1S. K131

'-("6).'...

'Of'

IMMEDIAlE OPENINGS BARMAIDS ~'~!~~n:-'~N~~,=~ o;::,"o;;n
ond wo"r~n~ } Full or potl 11m. I Conlocl Do ...1d 5. 9.036(1
Apply el 1(.ng l Inn ..,ldewoy 825 E
....
.••
•• "556(131

~~p.,;i~!:::~'·: or ~'.' ,~~~~j!
IMMED'A TE OPf~INGS FOIl go.go
donc.".s. S5 on hour pIllS lips. SIrlcfly

II~.

08 DEPT Porf· llme. :;, Joseph
231SCl36

~~~~'f";l,e ~r:;,y .n;~rIO~~::;':' f: MAID.LlVE; ';".· Will ~·.cho~e ren'
Hjd~l" " 'S E Mo ln. Corbondo/e . !:,,::::';w=n!!~::nhom~~
CN coli 5.9-4013 lor oppoln'76·5';CI3.
:','~Sr';~m.6 5.B6 8ob, 451.401/

ALASKAN JOBS FO R Infor'lOlion
,~ S A S E. 10 A/olleon J ob SM.
" in ', 80. 40135, rUICOn , Arllano

WORK

ACT/Vlrv

1118CI37
COOffDIHATOft

MIIII be copobl. 01 de".'op ing and
Imp/em.flllng 0 s'rwfured _ I t
oct/v l ly program
nond;cop~
d,enl, w ill be supervilomg "off and
"';jOve 0 clie"t tos. food 80("elOl'"
()e.grH req" lre-d W~ or. on EOE

'Of'

16968cl 36
NOW RENTING SUMMER ond loll
11d <J1 0r3bedroom Sorryno~ls
Coli S'9·2938 or 519·3JJ I
23518cl4 7
CAll IlUNOl5 M081lE Homet renlol
ond Repolr for i upttr n lc. mobile
home} 011 locoled w ithin I m ill' 01
SIU Sinple. double or Irlple oc·
('uponC)'. furn ;she-d or unlurn~hed,
na luro l goo' 'urnace. o ir ('on·
d llJoning, corpele-d. underp inned.
_ " ·'n , uJo led. 01 reolonoble 'Ot"l
We mo lntoin ond ser... lce our homes
10 yovr lollslocllon We IlkI' 10 k_p
good 1.00n' l ond opprecio tl' lhe"
Pf""I"ncfI
8J3· 5.'5

Co"

BEL-AIRE
MOBILE HOMES
900 E. Park
(2 bib. from c:.Impus)

ROOMY 6 8DRM heUI" needs •
SUmmitt' ond l¢11 307 W

mor..

~~e os:! r;::;:o ,~~~I ~~':'I'~:I,;
536·14 " flrl 15

'11S8eI3 1
ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE
' Summltt' orrl y, 12.. 6(1 Iro l l~. 5 100
renl ho" ulllilles A·C. Coli 457.".
.
1OS88e.34

Fully Furnished & Carpeted
Air Conditioned
Underpinned & Tied Down
Ca bleT ,V.
N41tura l Cas
SorryNoPeU

Office open
Mon-Sat 1-5
529-1422

ROYAL
RENTALS
457....22
Renting for summer
and fall / .pring:

belr

~C:::'~~g~~:':~~S':'

SI.S29· 1608.
25701efJ3
' ~ TES NEEDED 10 shot. 0
......II. k.", 4 bedroom home. lOIs 01
room. I m lltt from (Ompus. Conlocf
John. 529,58S9.
. . . . . . .... • •. 2S19Itt IJ5
C~'STIA N ~TES WAN TED
for n ice hous.. Clos. 10 cornptI, .
Summer ....·.011 option. Co li S49.

,.u9.

· ,... . . . . ••••

Efficiency Apt• .
OneBedr""'" Apls.
Twa BedroolfT' Apls.
Two8edroom
Mobil. Hom..

.............
0000I ............
Very CIeon. Ale.

••

f:,.,,!, ~;;;;::~~ s.~~~~ce

........

.urnl......

NO""

tAltGf 2 BEOIfOOM, woler L'nd Irosh

fREE
INDOOR
POOL
H..'Prlce
Summer Rent

/",clud«J. rurn' Iocol/on. Pets OK.
.~9. '315M 1·193·2316.
•
..
, . . . . . . '31 181131
3 IDIoM. POItCHES. elos. to shop.
p Ing end school, 53IS·mo. &14.6]14.
.•
.• • . . 23 16811.,
2 II»M TOWNHOUSE, eosl of' . ,.
13. All eleclriC. 3 yr oW: 0 0('; un.
lum /shed, CA TV _ II . SlOO ~
month plus ylllllift (S4S·S IOSj 12
motO~;, ItIOItt, 549.6S" .......
•• .. •••••••. ..
206411S4

=.

" ,.. . ....

MOIllE

FREE8US
. TOSIU

NDr1h.m Minr-*t c::hMctr-..'.

'or

educoton to f ill poaitlons at
_bop"""", and gin.

.......--., .................
CD"Iinstrutt in ~ortwocf

, .~...., ;,""",",",,,

~~

... ,.-,..
SPACES ovollobltt

:,::~s:..~•

rIG ..........., lO" _
~

• •."".

nd~...' :

gordttnotc."

,.aden.

OlD TO Y TRAINS. I/onel. Amltt'icon,
Flyer. I ..... o nd Dorion. S49-S02B .
, . .......... . ' . ,
..13.54FI 32
WA N TE D: GOlD·Sll V" R· brohn
,........Jry. coins Slltt'linlil. don r lnSts,
J o nd J Coins. B23 5. Illinois.
. 51·613 1.

p....,.....

.,...,.......wI. _on~

April 9 . Con.ect

otRc. for .ppoln • ....,. • •

I

j

.'e.

Phone: 453-2391

1-"'W13I,.'I".O'.1

lOST

2465<: 132

~hl""· 'Mm por:;" ,........"•.
Genter I ~c:,;.~od
~ L~i .~d::,-;:
I

a

W "~- It 61101

"I Il~~

V()lunteen Needed
& Appreciated

I

Censelle lopes 'tOnSCTIbt.d. Across
hom McOonolcl's. 20 plus yn. e.p .

LA~ {,K

DAVIS COHSTRucnOH:

Lo .... JWices,

.... ,. . .. .....

1. 24EIS,

ApplicationInterviews

Conducted Now
Thru April 12th
PLEASE CAll
TODAY!

. . .• • . • . . • . . • . • . ' 96 IJI 54
HC:I«SE lOVEll'S SPEC'AL' l ocol
hun l..,. sfo bl. n.rttds volunl~J 10
help /n e.cho,.
'or r ld ;ng "rtd
showing Send r~fles 1080. 2B. e ' O
Dolly Epyplio n. Communlcot' OfYI
IIdg.. S/U·C. Corbondol• • Il 62901 .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . 2363J I3oI

~~:~~'~~k: ":".S.19:21fl69!1 S4

I :;:'~:':~,':. C:;,:~:!;a

• Rape Action
Committee
• Children's Program
• Des" Volunteers
• Pregnancy Testing/
Counsel ing
• Public Relations
• t undra ising
• O ther Opportunitips
Avai lable

~~ ~~~~.:;c~~,rES~':;o

oller I OOp.m .

8'AND ;' Poi~;,,,go~ Ir_'I:;~!f~~
Nttttd 0 hov.e polnled or wonl 0 Ir_

:;~m;:~,:,::t:

il 011 Co1l6l1·

, . . . . . . 1I39E, . 9
r:':N~~,!~:~~~;,~;~~
popers .

monuscr ipts.

Ihel.s .

=~:: m:.~:ng::~6.. t1:~"I~~:
Iet"pt"isvs, 519· 1191

MAGAZINES
ADULT
MNTaLJ.V _ImmVIdeo
_ ..

-.....-

1171 EI4B I

A

.

ElA0IQMB01Ol' XXX STAAS

_11.1IIHIIOH1'

'''-iI ao'TH" 1EAI: Of -....c;

-'_"'''ng
LiII.......- _ ...•..- .

....

nlLII.a"._1e

_.3r:.!!.

-" mw:-~

... A NTIOUES

Loo i. ng For A Jobl
In toc:!y's Job Markt:~ a small edge
can mean a Big Advantage.
can help
you get that advantage with a Professional

We

Resume.

Call today or send iI self-addressed,
ped
I
stam

enve ope to:

I

ANTIQUE MA L~ . Al TO I'o ss .
Itfttodecl, ocrl. _ In ul. Coutl lry,
1IftOfh. hi ondSun. " 3· 23".
•. 24m'l l
REAl (ST ATf

~:"s:!E.SAT. ~

,' =~f..;!~~=
II~"
m
"':"'-:::., :JOIE:
Ontt.IoirKfh
kJtw4 Corbondole
HM _·Behlnd Ree.
=.~r.:: ~f~:~=
CK'I'W

I

~~YSAlNlS"''''

Job
1 10.350 per.,..or. Mth 2S pttf"~t
II E0""'"
Sat•• • o.m.... 4'2
PO Search
80.8047
down PoymtttYrs are 1410 31 per
_ .~
_
••
"*,,th 'or 60 months f"tton. 549'/ 1
..... ____•can.
P
....;"a_du..;c:a.;.;.h,:.,.K.e."..;t.u.d..:,y.4..;200.._.2.-804-_7____--' . ....
:.r.'o,,.; 1.:::-=:. ____ _

.••~S.•RI"~............... "".II.. II_
of

boo_IIIng...IIIng.

\ \ '---~~ • / TYPiNG" AND - WC«O ' P
;:':::;,'~
...WU' I It:"11 S Wilson's Typing SttrviC• . We con ' 0

pe"
n_
. " .. """ 50

~~;''':.~:;i':s~

Phone 549·

•••.
.. 1104EI31
CAVANfS! WHDING. 21 yrs •• .
perien('. Shop o nd porloble m"'ol
of ollkl""s . Sl· nSO.
.• ...
. . 107f>fl 31
SPRING SPECIAL CAliS poInted.
SI7S ortd up 16 yrs. e.periene• .
PoIn t gl,lOrOnleed . 57-1223 ""·F
... ..
. . . . lSl1EISO
TYPINC;.THESES. DISSfRTA1'I0N5
tls led ....ilh Groduole Schea l . 451•
4 71·· ofl.r5pm

'ESUMES..cO Vf. LETTEti typed or
word processed. FM quality ond
e.".;'ttCe. coli WHSOII's typing
sttn'iC. (<<ren, from compus Me·
r--:::~~-:----...., I Oono'd 's) 529·2722.

dlsfoncw 10 s-IU. ~'o pels, 529·5171
•. ,. ••
.•
• .. 2:144"31
CAnONOALf. IfAUTIRJI 2 or 3
~roo," . No Ittert..
or
wo'trrt.ds Awo llobl.
or
~, .S7·.w.JI ot4.S 1·SNJ .

wooo _Ie

Ilghl hcn.oUnp ,.""I('e

'"l.

s..

J.".

~~ SfM
:!,F~no:'~"!;,:::

CAnOMWf war

. '19OE 14()

1I,e.J. -:RUCK SERVICE mov ing ond

English honeback. a<eho<y.
Indian lore. ,-,,"I• • bkyd• •
oJao unit
program
di...cton. tour trip Jeoden.
cIIrIk:icn. .... and..,........

'~ 61906

. ' Sl81.'3

• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2$8~IS.
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Memorial mass se·t
for forn1er chairman
A memorial mass for Alfred
B. Casler, former chairman of
the SIU-C Pl;ml Industries
Department, h.as been ten·
tatively sel for Monday at St.
Clement's Catholic Church in
Sun City, Ariz.
.
Mr. Caster died Wednesday
al Sun Valley Lodge in Sun
City. Ariz.
He came to t:le University in
1957 as chairman of lh" Plant
Industries Department, now
the Plant and Soil Science
Department. He wa· chairman
of the.department from t957 to
1966 whe n he a sked for
reassignment to research and
teaching duties. He retired in
1970.

Mr . Caster is survived by h,s

wife, Helen; two sons, John
Caster, of Carbondale, and
David Caste:, of Coiorado
Springs , Colo.; and five
grandchildren.
Mr. Caster was born J ne 5,
1906, near Dodge City, Kan. He
receive; a bachelor's dl'gree
from Baker University at
Baldwin, Kan. , in 1932 and a
master ' s degree from
Washington State College at
Pullman, Wash. , in 1934. He
was granted a doctorate in
agricultural chemistry and
so,ls from the University of
Arizo~ in 1941.
Nenke Funeral Home in Sun
City, Ariz ., is in charge of

Staff Photo b)' Nexille Loberg

arrangements.

Glenn Stolar. left. ali" Marlin Fahler·with their Dodge Daytona l'urbc! Z.

Actor's son to speak
at Robeson program
The son of American stage
and film actor Paul Robeson
will speak at the Eighth An·
nual Paul Robesoc Awards
Program at SIU-C April 19.
Pa'll Robeson Jr., political
activist and foullder .!?resident
of Paul Robtson ArchIVes Inc.,
will speak at 7 p.m . in the
Student Center Old Main
Room.
Sponsored by the Black
Affairs Council, the program
was established to " honor
those who have shown
leadership and support to the
black student community at
SIU," said Patricia A. McNeil,
assistant di:-ector of Student
Developmelil and adviser to

Students enter Dodge contest
By Tom Atkins
StarrWriler

implement their plan.
Winning the competition
Two S!U·C gradua:e means more than $5.000 for
students are competing with the two students, however.
marketing teams from
It shows " we're a good
acr.oss the country hoping school, we just need to tell
for a $5,000 scholarship and a
the world ," said John
good name for the College of Summey ,
assol!ia te
Business
and
.Ad· professor in marketing and
ministration.
team adviser. 'rhe team is in
Glenn Stolar and Martin the competition for the whole
Fabler, both students in the University, not just two
Master of Business A<j· students in the College of
ministration program, and Business. he said.
other campus groups are
"If we win this, the College
working together in a contest of Business will he known
sponsored by Dndge to in· throughout the countr:'."
crease college student's · said Stolar, who is .!:,o
exposure to Dodge's new president of the Gr..duate
spurts car, the Daytona and Professional Student
Turbo Z. Stolar said.
Council.
Dndge provided the team
This
competition
with $1,000 and the use of a compares SIU-C to other
Turbo Z to
schools and "shows we have

theBAC.

Robeson, who works as a

freelance
translator
specializing in Russian
technical literature, was active during the civil rights
movement in the .~50s and
19605.

He now lectures for lhe
American Program Bureau,
speaking worldwide on
political and social relations in
South Africa and " The Life
and Legacy of Paul Robeson. "
To be eligible for the awards,
students must submit applica tions to the Office of
Student Development by
Friday.

Puzzle answers

some very good students,"
said Fredrick Maidment,
assistant dean of the college.
The sru·C team is a
finalist along with 18 teams
across the country including
UCLA, Uni':ersity of Illinois
and Indiana ;;niversity,
Summey said.
SIU-C had a marketing
team thaI finished third in
similar nationwide competition sponsored by
General Motors in :980,
Maidment said.
The marketing plan
Fabler and Stolar will use is
aimed at involving as many
students jn promoting the
car as possible, Stolar said.
involving students
as important as
out to the student
Stolar said.
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KASKASKIA: Isis
Continued from P age 5
residents or Kaskaskia ar£
Catholic. Even though the
church has a solid base, the
congregation is small and
served ?nly by a part-time
pastor from St. Marys who
conducts ser vices a t lhe
historic church three days a
week .
1WO DOORS DOWN th..
street from the church is the
home or another landmark, the
Kaskaskia Bell. Severa l years
older tha n its more popular
cousin in P h iladelphi~ . the hell
was a gift to the village from
King Louis XV of Fra nce in
1741 . An inscriplionon it r eads,
" For the church of the Illinois
by the gift of th.. King from
a cross the waLer ."
Residents say the hell was
rung on importa nt occasions,
such as i n 1ns when the town

was ca ptured from E nglish
control by Col. George Rogers
Clark in the na me of the new

r3Feu~~i~!~~~.ll': ~I~ s;::::~j~
brick building where a mural
of Kaskaskia Is la nd adorns the
far wall.
From the st.eps of the
building, a s from those of the
church, tourists can walch
barges s lowing moving up a nd
down the river.
Fear of this river, which has
s o t h oroughl y s h aped
Kaskaskia's history, spurred a
success ful effort to ra ise funds
to make the levee 10 feet
higheJ , Ly ns said. Work to
add the extra height to the
levee is now underway.

, jn

the river

t\S RECENTLY a. 1983 the
.lIts or the river r""" e,:ough
J create a panic that (I' rew
people from throughout the
regIon, including busloods of
SIU-C students, to the island to
add sandbags to the levee.
Remnants of these sandbags
slilliine th e levee in places.
On the island itself, the
lightly traveled roads often
disappe;lr under seemingly
endless pools or water. One
resident said that the water
could be a problem, making
som.. roads imp2ssable a nd
farming impos~ i ble , for two
more months. He said thal it's
not unusual to see farmers
moving thei r livestock and
heavy equipment to higher
gr ound until the r ai ny season
is over.
Despite this actiVity, life in
Kaskaskia is geMrally quiet.
At the new elementary school
where Lyons teaches there are
only 19 st udents. She can
remember years when ther e
were only Ii .
Buatle said tha t none of his
children or 17 gra ndch ildren
s till live on the isla nd, though
a ll of them li ve nea rby.
Though Lyons said that the
flood of 1973 drove away some
of Kaskas kia 's r esidents ,
perhaps as many a s one-third,
Lions said slie doesn 't think
thaI fear of rhe river , or the
far m cris is, 0 " anything else,
will ever cause all of the
resi. dents to move away. " [
expect a s long as it's any way
possible there will be people
here," s he said . .
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Track women want to gain respect at SEMO
By Ste\'e Koulos .
StarrWriler

Ka ren Cooper is 'enterP.d in
the 400-meta- hurdles, and
Laurie Dvorak and Cynthia
Joy are entered in the javelin.

Saluki women's track coach
Don DeNoon said he is looking

~~.;~~~~~Z ~~!n ~nl'~

competes at the SEMOtion
Relays in Cape Gira rdeau , Mo.
" When you have 35 teams,
and spread the m out a mong 16
events , a few schools are going
to come out with wins, so were
looking for respectability," he
said .
The women 's meet will include four athletes who
competed in the 1984 Summer
Olytr pic Games in Los
Angeles and two NCAA
cha!"lpions.
The meet will feature Iris
Gronfeldt of Alabama, an
Olympic gold medalist and the
NCAA outdoor champion last
year in the ja-, elin. Gronfeldt
represented Iceland last year
at the Olympic Games.
Anothe7 standout .mtered in
the meet is Jennella Torrence
of Southeast Missouri State,

Denise Blackman
who won the NCAA Division II
indoor title this year in the 800meters.
" If we come out of the meet
with one first place or two
first -place finishes, we would
he doing very well hecause
there is so many quality
programs and good competition in this meet," DeNoon
said.
DeNoon said he is hoping for

Karen Cooper
" "!ron!! performance out of
Denise Blackman in the 1"0-

meters.
"We really haven ' t trained
Denise in that direction ( the
!OO-metersl but I expect her to
perionn well," he said.
DeNoon also thinks four SIUC outdoor school records can
fall in the 400-meter hurdles,
the javelin, and the 4 x 100- and
4 x 400-meter relays.

Men's track team set to e.nd
layoff at SEMOtion Relays
By MikeF""y
Sports EdIIGr

The SIU-C men 's track and
field team will return to action
this weekend after a threeweek layoff when it competes
in the SEMOtion Relays at
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
The unscored meet. held in
conjunction with the Coors
Brewing Co., will feature some
of the country's !Alp teams and
athletes, inCluding 10 former
Olympians . More than 30
teams will compete in the
e vent.
Some of the teams to he
represented are host Southeast
Missouri State, lbe currenf
NCAA Division II Indoor
Champions, as well as
Alabama, Middle Tennessee
State, Missouri , Arkansas
State , Tennessee State ,
Eastern
Illinoi s
and
Marquette.
The Salukis have not competed since March 16, when
they ended their spring trip
with a triangular meet against
Northeast Louisiana and
Missouri at Lafayette, La.
SIU-C was to host the
Borgsmiller Travels-Saluki
Invitational last Saturday, but
the meet was cancelled
hecause of rain.
" Losing last Saturday 's
meet to the wealbermf.n reaDy
hurt us," SaJuki CO<.!ch Bill
Cornell said. "We'll just have
to work a little barder now in

18\
/ ....;..... 'j

Haircut
57.50
Perm ' n Cu! '$12.50
No app.,inlment needed
Walk-ins welcome

The 4 x 100 relay q,am wiD
consist of J e nnifer Bartley,
Cooper. Brenda Beatty, and
Blackman. The 4 x 400 relay
team will be formed b ~
Blac~~ man , Cooper, Darcie
Stinson, and Kalby Raske.
"Karen Cooper is looking
good at the 4OO-meter hurdles," DeNoon said . " I don' t
think she cares if she wins, but
she is looking for competition
which ,vil\ bring oilt her best
performance."
In the Saluk;s only outdoor
meet of the season March 16 at
the Wolfpack Invitati,?nal in
RaleIgh, N:C., Cooper fIDlShed
first in the 400-meter hurdles
with a time of 1 minute, 1.92
seconds. She will try to shatter
he.. existing s~hool record of
I :Gi.d in the4f'll-meter Iturdles.
Dvorak also placed first in
the javelin at the Wolfpack

Invitational wilb a 143 feet, 6
inch effort . Joy finished second
atl42~ .

" With more tim~ to compete
outdoors and with i m provement, I think Laurie and
Cynlbia are ready to throw in
the 150 feet range," DeNoon

said. " I think it's time they
show what they can do in tha t

event."

Sue Visconage holds the
school record in the javelin at
1~ .

Mter a three-week layoff,
the Salukis will he C!lmpeting
in their second outdoor meet of
the season.
The Borgsmiller Travels
Saluk i Invitational at
McAndrew Stadium was
canceDed Saturday hecause of
poor weatber and rain.
"The layoff could make our
athletes
more
hungry,"
DeNoon said . " The cancellation last week hurt us
because it was our only home
mret of the season. "
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-Hondcrafted, solid wood beds

A pair of former Saluk
order to ca tch up."
-Beds mode to your speclflcotlons
CorneD will bring 28 athletes standouts - Elvis Forde and
to the meet, led by world-class John Sayre - wiD also com.10
from 66 colors Of' 7 stains
spri n ter Michael Franks . pete in the meet, although lbey
hold. -Wav./ess mattresses with the Goad
Franks will anchor the will not be attached with the
Salukis' 400-, IlOO- and 1,600- SIU-C team. Sayre will
Hous.keeplng seol of approval
compete in the pole vault and
meter relay teams_
-AI" mattresses corry a , .. yeor warranty.
Franks will be teamed with javelin on Saturday and Forde
-All mattress.s c~rry 3 guarantees:
three freshmen in the 400- will compete in the invitational
meter relay - Victor DuBois, 400-meter dash.
-Financing aval/abl.
Steve Breathett and Connor
Following lbe SEMOtion
Mason. Breatbett, DuBois and lIelays, the Salukis will return
Mark Hill will join Franks in to action next weekend, wh.m
the IIOO-meter relay and the they compete in the Dogwood
quartet of Breathett, Mike Relays at Knoxville, Tenn.
Elliott, Hill and Franks will With the cancellation of the
run in the 1_600-meter relay_
Saluki Invitational, SIU-C's
Other key performers for the onlr home meet of the season
SaJukis will be Gavin Har- wil be on May 3 against
.
529-",10
shbarger in ~ long jump and lliinois.
""" In thl. od for .. ~ foot bench with bedp.,rcho•• ,
triple jump ; Tom Smith in the
shot put; Ron Harrer in the
-shot rut and discus ; a nd
Darry Robertson and Jim
SuUivan in lbe pole vault.
TJ-.~ meet began Thursday
with the decathlon competition_ Bill Henning was the
only Saluki to compete in the
decathlon.
On Friday, the developmental events will be run. Roy
Birch, a former starting guard
on the SIU-C men's basketball
team, will mak' his track
debut for SW-C when he
competes in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles.
Birch had competed in track
611 S.I. .
.,..~&pim
while attending Coffeyville
Junior College in Ct.'ffeyville,
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Magnussonfs interest in golf develops late
By Anil-:t J. Stoner
SlaHWrite r

Gi Ma gnusson , rt':ent
medalis t for the SIU-C
women's golf learn. had no

desirc to play the sport as a
J outh growing up in a suburb
of ~tockhol m , Sweden.
" I liked t.o sit in the cart and
rid,' along a nd 1000k, but not to
pi.:!y."

Ma~~on said.

Magnusson underr, tood but
couldn't speak English, had no
idea what the campus wa~ like,
nor did she know who her
coach would be since she had
been recruited by Mary Beth
McGirr.
" Everybody laughed at me
at home when they heard I v,.
going to Carbondale. They
said, " Ah - hillbilly country."
I was really surprised that the
campus was so nice,"
Magnusson said .
Any doubts soon passed as
she learned to speak English
and bega.. to work with the
new coach, Sonya Stalherger.
"I'd already made up my
mind and I boPed the new
coa 'h would be !~ood, which

Be t , ben her family bought
tK,r a new set of clubs and " I
had a bad conscience, so I
slarted. I've never regr~ed it
because I've had a lot cf tun."
Magnusson was named
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference player of the week
for her 74-70 even par victory
in the Saluki Invitational
played March 3C-31 at Ken- she is," Magnussor, said.
tucky Dam Village.
Her decision was based on
lilt's an honor, of course, and more than the "~ood P.R. for
I'm a bit surprised by it," stK, the school" McGilT had given
during pbone conversations.
said.
" I have always wanted to
Her tw<>-under-par 70 broke
the SIU-C women's golf record come here to the U.S. to play
of 72, held by Sandy Lemon golf, first of all," she said
Because Sweden and some
since the late 19705.
Before coming to the U.S., other countries provide free

too good to pass.
said.
"She's hereior the education
Participating in a wide
and an opportunity tocompete. va riety of other sports keeps
Because she's mature, she has ber in good physical shape.
everything in the right per- Orienteering , hor seback
spective," Stalberger said_
riding, skiing, windsurfing,
Magnusson has improved tennis or badminton fill the
from her fall average of 8J.7 long off-season due to wet and
strokes to a spring average of cold Swedish weather .
Magnusson credits her active
80 strokes. Her 10 best rounds
average n.I, including the family as her inspiration in all
these attempts.
career low 70.
"Her strength is that she's
Although she misses her
got terrific control of the club
an<! friends and racks
and she knows her swing very . family
up expensive phone bills,
well. She's got terrific rhythm MagnUS5llll plans to finish her
and a very smooth pulling education here and possibly
.stroke," Slalberger said.
slayalitt.lf!l ger.
A ~' happy person ,"
" If I play really well and win
Magnusson finds having fun on a lot more tournaments, I will
Gi MagnussOll
tho'!
course
as
a
way
to
slay
on the lour for awhile
try
university educations, they relaxed and shoot good scores. justtotogo see
what it's like,"
have no athletic teams . Mental
preparedness
also
Magnusson
said.
Magnusson was forced to
choose b.!tween an education helps.
At times her only weakness
or an immediate start in
"Before I go out, I think is that she "just doesn't
professional golf. Two years through the course and always believe he's as good as she is.
after secondary school and shoot par. I play it as it is There's no limit to what .he
through a variety of ex- supposed 1.0 be played in my can accomplish if she just
periences, Magnusson decided mind. When I then go out and continues on the same path
the American opportunity was play, I never give up," sl-.e she's on now," Slalberger said.

Intramural sports cancelled this weekend
All intramural sports activities scheduled for this
weekend will be canceled
because of Easter, and partipants in the softball, soccer
a nd team handball leagues
that were Scheduled to play
this week""d will be awarded
wins, according to the in·

tramural sports office.
Softball, one of intramural's
most popular sports, has over
150 teams enrolled to play 16inch softball this spring, but
many team caplains called the
intramural office and
requested the cancella tion of
this weekend's games because

many of their players will be
going home for Easter.
Intramural sports will be
sponsoring an 18-hoie golf
tournament for pa irs on
Monday, April 15 at Midland
Hills Go.f Course, and entries
for the event are due Thursday, April 11 by4 :00p.m.

There will be competition for
The intramural office will
men's, women's and co-ree also sponsor a track and field
pairs. Tee-orf times will be meet at McAndrew Stadium on
posted in the Student April 20 with men's, women's
Recreation Center on Friday, and t<>-i"ec competition. The
April 12. Participants who meet wiil consist of several
need transporlation to the individual and team events
event should conlact the in- including shot put, softball
tramural office.
throw .
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Here's a magical dessert idea lor Easter.
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up to t2,OOOa"..a.r ($4,000 per working
couple), with Interest th&t. a.ccumul&tes
TAX DEFERRED until ret.lremenL
Come 1lY and let uslntroduoe YO<l to
:your ,,-wn'Unc1e Ira.

••

Munlal.lhoppl... Cent.

,.t-54U

up rewarding you with a handaome sum .
Things UkeTAX DEDUC1'IBLE deposlt.s

mlid.e aUttie money, he was there wa.ilr
Ing Ibr a hllIld.out. But at l&st., Uncle Sam
h&s met hta m&tch. Bec&use now, there's
an uncle who beU....... lt's better to give
th&n to reoelve ...Uncle Ira. the Individual IletirementAccount th&t. e&n wind

••

BlSKJN-RODUfS

ICE CREAM STORE

•
OPEN
EASTER llam-'l lpm

. Up until now, you've had to deal with
greedy 01 ' Uncle Sam. Every time you

1217 W..t Main Street

Post Office Box 2888
c.boncIale IL 82802-2888

Women's rugby club splits matches at Purdue
8y Mike Frey

Hannegan said the wea ther
affected sru-c's performance.
In the opening game against
Purdue, sru-c received a blow

ports Editor

The sru-c women's rugby
tea m split a pair of matches at
West Lafayette, Ind., last
weekend as they defeated
Purdue 12-{) before losing to the
Chic"go Rugby Club 12-{).
Both games were played
during cold rain and strong
winds, and team member Lori

;';':~b onCah;~t~aC~ ~de PI~~~
Colema n collided while attempting to m ak~ a _ tackle.
Cavota left tbe 'game immediately and Coleman was
forced toleave five minu .es

later.
The club 's first try came
whe n eighth m e n Padda
Guerin a nd scrum half Kris
Stauffer dove on the ball after
it had been carried over the try
line. The second try of the half
came on a run by Jackie
Riddle.
Marianne Mahar made both

conversions kicks Lo make the

score 12-{). sru-c didn 't score
in the second half.
The club had to use two
players from Purdue and a
player from Chicago to
compensate for the loss of
Cavota and Coleman in the
second game.
Chicago, a velp.ran team,

Tulane basketball coacl1
Fowler resigns u,nder fire
NEW ORLEANS <uP!) Tulane University, mired in a
point-shaving scandal, will

discontinue

its

men ' s

basketball program and has
accepted the resignations of
three coaches who made cash
payments to players , the
school president said Thursday.
President Eamon Kelly said
a t a news conference that
Tulane's internal investigation
found that Coach Ned Fowler
and two assistants paid
players in violation of NCAA
rules. He would not say how
much m oney vias involved.
Kelly 's annou!1cement came
only hours before a grand jury
was expected to return indictments in an investigation
of point shaving at the private
school. Three players, three
students and two city book-

makers already have been
charged witb tit-ibery in the
scandal.
Kelly and District Attorney
Harry Connick emphasized the
payments made by the
coaches had nothing to do with
the point shaving at two Metro
Conference ga mes
in
February.
Kelly said be will ask the
Board of Administrators to
abolish the men's basketball
program when the board
meets April 18. He said he
expects litlle opposition.
" The only way I know to
demonstrate unambiguously
this academic community's
intolerance of the violations
and actions we have uncovered

is to' discontinue the program
in which they originated,"
Kelly said.
Fowler. whose team was 15-

Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds
Mon _-Sat. 10-6
618-549-7211
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale. Illinois

13 this season, and assistants
Mike Richardson and Mu
Pfeifer resigned Thu rsday
hours before they were called
to testify before a grand jury
investigating th e pointshaving allegations.

Senior guard Bobb y
Thomps on , charged with
bribery along with NBA
prospect J ohn "Hot Rod"
Wilhams and s ophomore
David Dominiqu~ . testified
before Fowler was called.
A trio of Tulane frate.'nity
brotbers and two suspected
New Orleans bookmakers also
ha ve been charged . Two
players - senior forwards
Clyde Eads and Jon Johnson were granted immunity and
testified last week before the
gra nd jury.

held sru-c scoreless for the
first time this season.
"Chicago utilized their kicks
and gained a lot of yardage off
them," sru-c team member
LaM Rizzo said. " But the
packs were equally strong and

we won a lot of scrumdowns.

Cardinals' Smith
suspended by NL
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - st.
Lou;" Cardinals outfielder
Lonn ie Smith Thursday was
susjlended for tb. ee
exhibition games and fined
an undisclosed amount for
his role in an altercation
last month with two umpires.
The ruling in New York
from tbe office of baseball
Commissioner
Pe t er
Uberroth allows Smith to
open !he regular season
Tuesday in New York
against tbe Mets.
However, he will be
unable to play in tbe _three
spring traming games this
weekend, beginning with
Friday's contest in St.
Petersburg, Fla., with tbe
Pirates.
Smith's situation bad
been in limbo since tbe

incident March 20 during a
game in St. Petersburg
against tbe BostOl' Red Sox.
Larry
Young ,
an
American League umpire,
got into a shouting match
with Smith at tbe start of tbe
ninth inning over a fly ball
Young ruled Smith bad
dropped in tbe seventh
inning.
Smith was nursing a sore
Ulrowing arm, and had
attempted to flip tbe ball to
cep;"r fielder Willie McGee.
But tbe ball fell to tbe turf,
and Young ruled it it was
nota catch.
Witnesses said Young
followed Smith into the
outfield and that Smith
appeared to bump Young.
Home plate umpire Dave
Pallone then ran out and
gra bbed Smith.
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YOU FUNN
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SPC Expressive Arts and lite Beer present

The Lite Beer
Comedy Connection
April 12, 8 pm, Old Main Room
Deadline for applications April 10
Pick u p yOUf Application in the SPC
office. Jrd flOOt', Stuck>nt Center
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First Prize: S50 and will open lor Y.kov Smi,noff
2nd Prize: SJO and more. J rd prize: 520 a nd mo re
4,,,, Prize: 5TO ano' more
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WANTED
Applications for 12 Student Programming Chairpersons
for the 1985·1986 academic year.

A

.VIDEO RECORDER
$3.99 Overnight

"'~=Monday)

Curtis Mall ...

-Executive Chair
-Center Programming

-Consorts
- Expressive Arts
-FUms
-AneArts

tI

With the split, sru-c is now
2-2 on the season.

-New Horizons
-Promotions -Special Events
-Spirit
-Travel & Recreation
-Video

Applications are aviaiable in the SPC office located on 3rd floor,
•
Student Center:
Applications are due April 12 at 4:30 pm
Screenings will be held April 15.17.

HOMF EN TERTAlNMFNT CENTE P
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Tulane's choice to drop hoops stuns Metro
ATLANTA (UP» - Metro
Conferenct' officials eXPlessed

~i~~~[~~·J.~~~~l~ber~iul;~:

University , ta inted by a point
shaving .ca nd.c l . would d-op
Ila sketball fr om its in·
tercollegidte sports program.
The officials of the eight
Metro Conference schools
conf ,rred by telephone in a
conference call.

" The entire Metro Con·
ference is saddened by Tuiane
University President Dr.
Eamon Kelly's decision to
drop the sport of intercollegiate basketball," said
league president Charles
Egrhardt, faculty representative of Florida State.
Kelly does not have the
power to act unilaterally but
said Thursday he would ask

the school's board of adminis trators to abolish the
men's basketball program. He
said .he expected little opposition when the board meets
April 18.
" Tulane University has been
a charter member and strong
supporter of the entire Metro
Conference operation and their
decision comes as a surprise to
all or us, tI Ehrhardt said.

SOFTBALL: Salukis set for GCAC
Continued from Page 27
Oklahoma gam e ," said
Brechtelsbauer, reffering to a
game the Salulds lost 5-0.
Friday afternoon , the
Salukis will face the Dra ke
Bulldogs, who finished last in
1984 with a 3-24 over.aH racord.
The Bulldogs are picked to
finish in the cellar again this
year and are currently 1-1 witb
two doubleh""ders scheduled

before taking on the Salukis.
On Sa turday, the Salukis will
travel to Cedar Falls to take 011
Northern !OW~ . The Panthers
are 5-10 with three
doubleheaders to play before
the Salukis arrive. jJNI played
.500 hall last seaSon to finish
seventh in the conference with
an 8-8 record and en overall
record of 23-22. The Panthers
are picked to drop one place
and finish eigth in t.'le 1985

season.
Last year the Salukis split
with UNI, leaving the Panthers with a 4-2 series lead.
" We're playing well right
now. and it would be nice to
start the conference schedule
on the right foot. I'm not
saying that Drake or UNI are
pushovers, but I think we' ll be
ready to play ," said
Brechtelsbauer.

Barfield leads Toronto past Detroit 6-3
DUNEDIN, Fla. ( UPl) J esse Barfield homered to lead
the Toronto Blue Jays to a 6-3
Grapefruit League triumph
Thursday c ler the Detroit
Tigers.
The victory was the Blue
Jays' 18tb this spring, the most

ever in their history of spring
exhibition games, and their
third over the Tigers this year.
The '!'igers jumped to a 2-0
lead in the first on a two-run
homer by Mike Laga off Blue
Jay starter and winner Dennis

Lamp.
The .Jays answered with
tbree runs in the bottom of the

first off Tiger starter and loser
Dan Petry. Dama.o Garcia
and Rance Mulliniks singled to
lead off the inning and scored
on Lloyd Moseby's triple.

" We wish them well in their
efforts to correct the problems
and offer any assistance that
we can in that endeavoTo, he
said. " We feel Dr. Kelly's
.jecision comes after extensive
examination of the Tulane
basketball program and that he is doing what 'is best.for his
institution."
Metro Conference Commissioner Steven Hatchell said
II

in a statement tr.e

c onfe:,,~nce

would meet later in the month
" to discu- . the Tulane
University situation and to
charter a COUl 3e for the
future ."
In addition to Tulane and
Florida State, the Metro
Conferer.ce inr.ludes Cincinnati, Louisville, Memphi'
State , South C"trolina

Simmons leaves
Indiana 'c age team
BLOOMINGTON, Ind .
(UPI ; - . ·ormer Illinois
"Mr. Basketball" Marty
Simmons won't play for
Coach Bobby Knight at
Indiana University next

season.
A report (in the
Bloomington Herald-Telepbone) says Simmons has
decided to transfer at the
end of the current scbool
year.
The report says Simmons
might consider the
University of Evansville,
whose new coach is Jim .
Crews. He was an assistant

the past few seasons to
Knight at Indiana.
Simmons
f r om
Lawrenceville, Illinois averaged just 3.66 points a
'ilame in 23 appearances for
the Hoosiers last season.
His playing time became
less frequen' as he gained 22
pounds during the season.
Meanwhile, the report
also said freshman forward
Brian Sloan might also
transfer to Evansville.
Sloan's father, Jerry Sloan,
was a standout player for
the Purple Aces.

Open Sessions in Student Center for candidates
UNIVERSITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER !j)Osition
Candidates

1984-85 Miss Moinstreet'Eost
lola Lawrence

Ms. Gail Brown
Mr. Louis Martin
Dr. William 'Baily, Jr.
Dr. Beverly Stitt
Dr. Judi Peddersen

, ,,

Friday, AprilS
Friday, April 12
Wednesday, April 17
Friday, April 19
Wednesday, April 24

9:00 a m, Mackinaw Room
9:()I) am, Saline Room
9:00 am, Vermillion Room
9:00am, Missouri Room
9:00 am, Vermillion Room

Please nole these dates on your calendars and try to attend all sessions.
Resumes and evaluation \'orms will be available at each session - or can be
obtained in advdnce from Diane Ganzer, Office of die President.
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Softball Salukis
set to open GCAC
schedule at Iowa
By Ste\O
e Merritt
Starr Writer

Having won nine of its last 11
games, Ihe Saluki softball
team will he Ira"eling to Iowa
this weekend to open up

cO~~';~~,1~r;;'ished in sixth
place in the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
in 1984, and they are hoping to
improve on a 3-10 conference
record and a 12-21. overall
record.
According to a preseason
coaches roll, the Salukis are
again picked to finish sixth.
IUinois State, a team the
Salukis defeated 4-3 in the
Saluki Invitational, is picked to
win the conference in '85 after
a fourth ~Iace finish in '84.
Last year s champs, Western
HUnois is picked to finis h
second , followed by the
Bradley Braves, who finished
third last year. Southwest
Missouri drops from second to
fourth , with Eastern Illinois
rOunding out tI¥. top five. The
fifth through tenth place teams
remain relatively uncbanged

from last year's final standings.
The Salukis have been on a
hot streak, a nd will he talring a
1<H1 record into this weekend's
games. They have won U.ree
games in ""tra innings and
have posted a 5-2 record in one
run games.
" Our record in close games
proves we have the capability
of winning," said Saluki coach
Kay Brer.hlelsbauer.
" We played some top ranked
schools e.trly in the season and
I think that will help us as the
season progresses," she said.
"Come May, we should he in
the thick of things.l'm certainly happy with the way
we've played recently."
The Salukis have played six
teams that are or have been
nationally ranked ; four of
those teams are still ranked
while one more received an
honora ble m ention . The
Salukis won only IlI5e of these
gam"", but " were never really
out of an y e xcept th e
Staff Pha&.o by Bill WHl

See SOFTBALL, Page 26

Saluki lirst baseman Nancy McAuley fields a ground ball.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

I

Compl.t. Pn.thetk Service and Suppl_
Cape Glranlaau Prosthetic Lab, Inc.
48 Docton' Park

"",1 cou.ct

eope Girardeau, Mlnaurl

63701

Ph. "4 '14 MI,

Delbart Lea CoItb, C.P.
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GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUBS'
SPRING TIMED COMPETITION

re you tired of seeing the same
clothes, store after store after store?

~ ~b£Ck>C tr
with~S
nction?

IP~
Classic styles

I?tr

are \ tur speclaky at:

LAi!vs I~V~I &!!ONS
Main&Washingtor

Ca.bondooI.

When You Need Service
Don't Fool Around
Let the experts do ItI

SUNDAY, APRIL 7th
.
ARKING LOT .
CLA!>SES FOR ALL CARS
Sign up11am Start12noon
" Come see the Daytona Turbo run the course"
For more info call 529-1329

IINDOOR POOLI
FOR YOUR YEAR

ROUND PUASURE

HOME RENTALS
STARTING AT
-.145/month

Lots starting at $70/mo.
ICA~RB~DNI[)AILE

MOBILE HON,eS '
51 '.

.Get the bugs out.
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Villanova meets with Reagan at Rose Garden
WASHINGTON (VPl) President Reagan paid tribute
T hursda y to n llanova
University I
"Cinderella I f
winners of the NCAA
basketball tournament, and
seemed chalP.ined to hear
himseU descn bed as " a Hoya
f an " by c oach Rollie
Massimino.
The president, in a Rose
Garden ceremony honoring
the collegiate champions ,

protested after Massimino
said, "Even tbouRh you 're a
Hoya fan. we'd like to make
you an honorary Wildcat."
.
~ he returned to the
microphone, Reag'm - who
earlier this year posed on the
cover of Sports Illustrated with
Georgetown coach John
Thompson and star center
Patrick Ewing - said, " I can't
be a fan of anyone. I just think
of all of you as constituents."

Villanova of Philadelphia
defeated the No. 1 ranked
Georgetown Hoyas of
Washington 66-64 Monday
night, tbanks in .large part to
record-breaking 18.6 percent
shooting.
"I was beginning to think it
was 100 percent the way it
looked on TV," Reagan said.
"That's better shooting tban I
used to do in 01lP. of llJose
western movies.tI

" 'ou 're being called the
Cinderella team," Reagan told
the 14 players, four coaches
and three trainers. "But I
dOll't see anyone around here
who looks like he could fit into
a glass slipper.
"Then agai,!, it wasn'l
magic. It was me long hard
hours of preparation tbat
enabled you to capture the
championship. "

He said, " You did an extraordinary job, With the eyes
of the nation on you, you didn".
buckle under the pressure .
Your hands stayed steady."
Reagan noted the presence
tournament's
most valuable player, Ed
Pinckney, telling him, "I don 't
know if playing agai""t Ewing
is like playing 6gainst <House
Speaker) Tip O·Neill.
of the NCAA

Sports
Baseball Salukis to open
Valley season at Bradley
ByStaaGoff
SlaffWriter

The baseball Salukis (16-9)
will defend their Missouri
Valley Conference title when
they open conference play with
Friday and Saturday doubleheaders in Peoria against the
Bradley Braves U3..,i.
SIU-C, whir.h won last year 's
regular season " onference title
with a !f.4 recofll, has won nine
of its last II games and is
hitting .328 as a team.
The Salukis won three of four
games from the Braves last
year as Bradley finished 30-20
overall and fifth in the MVC.
"",., MVC is up for grabs
this year, I mean it. Indiana
State has good pitching.
Wichita State good hitting, and
Illinois State, Bradley an.!
Creighton have all done a good
job year in and year out," SIUC coach Richard "Itcl)y"
Jones

"".n.

The Braves have been led at
the plate by second baseman
Scott Melvin, who's hitting .463
with four home runs and 21
runs batted in, and on the
mound by junior Bill Marx ( 50, 1.41 earned run average>.
Melvin was named allMissouri Valley Conference
last season with a .388 average
and42 RBI.
Third ba~eman Jay Buret
leads the Saluki attack with a
.413 average and is followp.d by
Mike Gellin"er <'3::1 ) · and
Steve Finley ( .375) . Burch was
4-for-7 with four RBI in the
Salukis' double-header split.
with Illinois on Wednesday.
Finley is tied with Burch for
the team leadership with .33
hits, and also leads the club
with 27 RBI, 55 toIal bases and
15 extra-base hits. Robert
Jones, wilo hit two homers on
Wednesday, has increased his

average to .318 ' and his RBI
total to 24.
The Salukis' pitching staff,
which has lowered its ERA to
4.39, will be the key this
weekend according to SIU-C
pitching coach Jerry Green.
"The pitching's been solid
for the most part the past
couple of weeks and we'll be
counting on them against
Bradley. We could be in for a
low-scoring weekend," Green
said.
Starters Todd Neibel (2-6,
1.17 ERA), Ke'/in Pour (2-1 ,
2.39 ERA) and Gary Bockborn
(2-1, 2.76 ERA) have been solid
so far this season, 3nd reliever
Rich KQCh has been very
impressive oot of the bullpen
for the SaIUkis_Koch leads the
team in wins with three, saves
with three and appearrances
with 10, while compiling a 0.+1
ERA.

Men gymna.sts gain third
consecutive NCAA berth
8 y StanGofI
StaffWrller

The word is in and it's good
for the SIU-C men's gymnastics team.
The Salukis received' word
from the NCAA on Tuesday
and, as expTected, lhe-J'll be
leaving next week for Lincoln,
Neb., to compete in the NCAA
Championships for the third
straight year.
" We got a call 00 Tuesday
and a letter today (Thursday),
and we're set. We've been
working out pretty hard and
holding practice meets so
we're ready to go," SIU-C
assistant coach Bob Lombardo'
said.
The Salukis were one of ten
t.ams to receive bids to tbe
NCA ', Champiooships on tbe

basis of average score, difficulty of scbedule ami wonloss r.e cord. SIU-C's 18-3
record and 279.77 team
average ranked the Salukis
sixth in the country, qualifying
it for the championships to be
beld on April 11-13 at the
I!evaney Sporl. r"""ter
"We're pleased to be seeiied
sixth, and we're going to shoot
for a higher finish tban that,"
Lombardosaid
The ten teams receiving
bids, in the order of their
ranking, are Penn State, Ohio
State, Nebraska, Arizona
State, UCLA, SIU-C, Iowa,
Stanford, Oklahoma and CalState Fullerton. The Saiukis
fmisbed seventh at last year's
cl.ampionships, while UCLA is
the defending champion.

" Other tban Penn State and
Ohio State the rest of the group
seems to be within a point Gr so
of each other (season
average), so anything can
hal'P"'! "Lombardosaicl
Tne Salukis are ranked high
nationally in four of the - six
events. Lawrence Williamson
in tbe floor exE"'cise, Gregg
Upperman in the still rings aDd
Brendan Pric~ in the parallel
bars and the vault are all
am~ the nation's best.
Williamson, who had 12 first
place f:nishes during the
season, lS rwed in the top
five nati<H1wide with his 9.69
average in the floor exercise,
while Uppermann's 9.56 still
rin8 average ranks in the top
five for the Mideast region and
the top 20 nationally_

Kev'" Poar delivers. pltc:h_Poar, who Is also aD iDllelder, h •• a
2-1 recerd with. 2.31 ERA.
Price, one of four Saluki all- Ubner have also scored well as
arounders, is among the all-arounders, helping SIU-C
nation's top five vaulters with coach Bill Meade register his
his 9.67 average, and his team- :!Sth winning season with the
leading parallel bar average of Salukis.
Meade has guided the
9.47 also ranks in tbe top 20_
David Lutterman has been Salultis to four national
SIU-C's top all-arounder of championsbips and five
late, scoring better tban 56.00 natiooal runners-up finisbes in
in his last five meets. Up- his 28 years at the hebn of
perman, Price aDd Mark Saluki gymnastics.

Football team set for first spring scrimmage
With five practices under its
belt, tbe SIU-C football learn
will pia}' its fllSt scrimmage of
the spnng seasu:> on Saturday
at 9 a .m . at McAndrew
Stadium.
The scrimmage will give
.::oach·Ray Dorr and his staff a
chance to evaluate the players
in a game situation. He said he
hopes Ih~ scrimmage will give
his players an CIpIiOrtunity to
grow c10aer as a team.
" I'd like to see tbekida come
out with confidence iD themselves and tbe guy next to
p ... 21, Dally EIJpIIAn, ApriI5,1.

bim,"o«rsaid "We want our playerstomisstbegame. /
players to feel like tbe IlUV
Noaeguard
Sterling
beside them can do tbe job_,,.-. Haywood, a Ihree-year starter,
The sc:riIJlDUiJe will be c:an8bacb Tony Jackson and
basic. The SaIuki8 bave only Tim Spencer and IiDebacker
worked on five passing and Desmond Woods will all miss
five I'IIIIIIIng p(8ys thus far, the ~immage because of
and thole will be the plays tbe variOUl iDjuries.
offensive units will use.
The starting 22 players
" We will be very simple and announc:ed at tbe start ol
very basic on Salunlay," he spring practice bave kept their
said. "I think we've .really poaItiona so far; Dorr said, but
slowed things down to keep tbe
been iDtense COOlplayers C\"GlIdent. "
petition lor apoI8 on tbe second
Dorr said be plans to use team. Dorr said be may keep a
every player in the scrimmage . cloaer eye on tbeH players.
wbo Is IIea.1thy. However,
"We're going to give the
iDjuries wliI faree _ _ ~ pia,... wbo -Ioak good a

there...

cbance to get iD a fe..- more
plays than tbe starters," be
said.
One ol the players Dorr said
be bas Men particularly
pleased with is AIcJmo BaiJf!y.
bailey, who is bein(I converted
from linebacker to DCJBegUard,
could press Haywood for "
startiDC berth_
'1'11<, scrimmage will-not be
timed: Dorr will play different
Ulllts against each otber
throughout tbe game, but be
said ibe NO. 1 olfensive unit
will match up against tbe NO. 1
defensive at aome point iD the
CCllltest.

Dorr said be will also run
several olfeasive sets within
tbe lO-yard line to put pressure
on tbedefense_
"We're putting a real
premium on goal line
defense," be said.
Dorr ... been pleased 'witb
tbe team's JII'GIII'eSS in th
opening week of spring
practice, altbougb he says
there is still room for improvement.
He said be'. been happy with
tbe play ol the four quarterba eb c:ompeUng for !be
slartiDl job

